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— MARCH 22, 1958
New Washer
For Surgical •
Fools Made
CHICAGO —Eh— The drudg-
rig, Costly and often dangerous
ask of waehing surgical in-
erumerits in a hospital; ha's now
xien made as easy as doing the
!amity laundry in a home wash-
.
The revolutionary, fully au-
ornate machine that has turn-
el the trick gets its cleaning
einch from power - pas-keel
;ound waves. not elbow grese.
The machine, knnwn as the
Comae. Ultrasanic Washer, is
tow being marketed rsationwide
'cr the first time by American
ifospirtal Supply Corporation i,f
Dvanaton. Lt has undergOn%
fore than two 'years of ex.,'
ensive testing, field opervatien
Ind use in "pike" hospitals.
The machine's eefectivenese:
nay well render the hosrp:ta I
notrurriene scrubber obsolete as
he ski waits kub. For the
!leaner matches the work ,
hree men with a thoroughnese
hat manual scrubbers comae
• v e n approach. -In.strurnerei
Salle out mierievcoptcally °lea"
The washer was devekped bs-
tie American: Hospital Supply
lorporation and Acoustics -
It :crates, Inc., the manufectUrer
Nis Attention Needed
The substitute for human en-
rsrv erred, yed in the 'Dame
IlUlasonic Washer is 'the . enorrn-
au energy,' developed from Ul-
ras in ic sound waves. These
eaves vibrate so rapidly — web
,tiove 18,000 times a second—
hat they can't be' picked up by
he hu.man ear.
These sound waves, directed
nto the water containing ob-
ese, to be cleaned, attack, icios-
es and break ciewn .frinesign
natter, even particles jump-eel
neu tiny openings and crevices.
The stainless steel unit, arm-
ee in size and control features,
o automatic home washers, war'
earth and rinse up to 100 in-
t rurnents in a few minutes.
/nee the upeiator• boa& the
machine and flacks a dial to
tart the operation, no further
tteniticin is needed.
Plait stuckeis revealed steel-
ing results when heavily soil-
age Jai aarloaked instruments
,nd other equipment were sub-
eased to the cleaning power ofs
he Teirnac Uatrasonic Washer.
toreign matter, Mak as dirt,
dud arid bits of tissue, dis-
reagrated and floated off in
leer rinse %sister.
et.
R ep ream rued , id wells with
Paste gas in southern Artaan.sas
it. te :cis has attracted interne-
oriel attention, bringing %ea-
ses from foreign countries to
turfy the engineering methexist. •
How Would You Like
To Be The Owner
of your own
INSURANCE
BUSINESS?
Here is an excellent
opportunity For the
right person!
We are looking for a
person, man or woman,
to take over the agency
of Calloway for a large
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
- We write:
Auto - Fire
and Life Insurance
'ou do not have to have
n office - our company
urnishes all supplies.
'ou. may •work eit h er
art time or full time.
Earn while you
learn! We will be
glad to teach you.
he person who is chosen
ust be of unquestion-
de character.
If you are interested
and feel qualified
write to
1. E. BRADLEY
District Mgr.
Phone FR 6-3636
PRYORSOVItG, KY.
m-24-p
a
I
•
hr
•11,
e
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
it
a.
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
 a
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR t Murray,M Ky., Monda Afternoon, March 24, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 71
O Murray Teachers To Be Recognized
• -The Murray Parent-Teacher organization is going all out to -tecognize the teach-ers in the city schools this year in Teacher Appreciation Week which will be heldthe .week of March 30 to April 5.
Standing left to right with Mayor Holmes Ellis signing the proclamation desig-nating the week as such are Mrs. Joe Pat Ward, Austin PTA chairman, Mrs. A. A.Doherty, PTA president, and Mrs. Harry Whayne, Carter chairman. Dr. Black-( burn, -Murray High chairman was absent when the picture was made.''
Two Accidents
Reported Over
The Weekend
Two accidents ,iccurred over
the weekend. however no me
leas injured. On Saturday after-
nom. at 200 p.m a collision
occurred between a 1953 Stude-
baker two +tor sedan driven by
Mess Mary Jane Austin of 1403
West Main a n d Moe Bertha
Gedin of 1303 Meple Street,
Benton.
Mee Austin. the daughter of
IP Rev. and Mrs. Orval Austin was
proceeding Base on Oiive and
Miss Gordon was proceeding
south on North 14th Street. The
coaliscon occurred at the inter-
action of Olive and 14th stroets.
Severe damage was inflicted
on the Studebaker. but Miss
Gordn's car was not dlarnaged
badly.
Mess Gordon and her mother,
elk Mrs Edw. rid G. prlion were in
the Gaston oar, and Miss Austin
had several children in h e r
atecrnithile. Officers Brown and
Kerrie attended the mac: t.td;
this morning at 8:25 the in-
The sectind accident urred
tersectan of Tenth and Main
eit nes.
A melision occurred between
a 1952 Ford sedan driven by
Prentice Ow en Morrison of
r10)/furray route three and a 1958
g nerd driven by J. 0. Reeves, of
202 North 13th Street.
- Morrison was going north on
Tenth Street and as he ;timed
eael im East Main, he cinder!
with Mr. Reavee who was pro-
ceeding east on Merin.
Both vehicles were de:naked
In the collieion. Police Chief
Mare and Officer Parker attend-
ed the accident,
G000 SHOW
MANILA in —Pater provid-
ed a book in which visitors to
their exhibit on how criminals
openatte might write r enmerits.
Text y they reed with chagrin
this no.taeli,n: "1 was a 1.• µicy
burglar before but after looking
*at your poster?. you bet liii be
a better one -now."
Weather
Report
Illy UNITED PRESS
a Southwest Kentucky — Rain
's7srel a tittle cooler today and to-
night, high today near 50, low
tonight upper 30e. Tuesday
meetly cloudy with a high in
the mid 40s.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Lourettle 42, Lexington 42, Pa-
ducah 48, Bowling Green 44.
Oevingtion 41, London 43 and
Hciplansville 47,
Evansville, Ind., 45.
0
PROCLAMATION
BY THE
MAYOR
OF THE
CITY of MURRAY
To aN to when these presents
shaiN mine:
WHEREAS, education is es-
senta• . to . dem seraittc gave rn -
merit, to national survival, and
to the health, happiness, and
prseaperity of the people in any
einenunity, state, or nation; and
WHEREAS, the teacher is the
central tarter in any program of
educate:el; and
WHEREAS, there is a ;bort-
else sf wellseelatined teachers;
and
WHEREAS, the increase in the
number of young men and
w men in training for teaching
iS not adequate to aneet the need
caused by the increase in school
populati,,n, and the teacher
46,rtage wtlI becime more acute
unies!4 attention la given to this
pr, .tal ern ; and
WHEREAS, the Murray Board
of Education recognizes the ur-
gers need to retain s•ur -teachers
and to attract young people to
teaching as a career;
NOW,- I Holmes Etas, Mayor
of the City of Murray. in order
to promote an a,ppreciation cf
the great ceireebution our teats-
era are meking to the City of
Murray, do hereby proctim the
week f March 30,-Apre1 5, 195d
as
Teach•r Appreciation Witek
in Murray
end ask- that appropriate steps
be taken by ail of our citizens,
as individuals and in organized
greups, to show their apprecia-
tion by appr,eiriate programs
and activities honoring our
teachers.
• Holmes Ellis
Mayor
Red Cross
Of ficialsNamed
New officers and directors of
the Calloway County chapter of
the American Red Cross have
been named, according to Waylon
Rayburn. Chairman.
The effice4e-ate..,Wiylon Ray-
burn. chairman, Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Devitt, vice-chairman, and secre-
tary to the board: James Thur-
mond, treasurer: and Mrs. Mary
Pace, executive-secretary.
Directors a r e Holmes Ellis,
Poward McNeely, Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. Harvey Ellis. Zelna Car-
ter, Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Wayne Myers. Mrs. Eva Curd.
Hazel; Mrs. Charley Stubblefield,
Neve Concord; Mrs. Orbie Culver,
Dexter, and Fleetwood Crouch,
Lynn Grove.
Service Chairman are as fol-
lows: Elizabeth Thomason, home
nursing chairmae; Jim Cullivan,
first aid chairman, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry. service group chairman;
Mrs. James C. Williams. water
safety chairman; Mrs. C. L. Sch-
arborough, publicity chairman;
and Dennis Taylor, Junior Red
Cross chairman.
'Lowman Is
Candidate For
Lt. Governor
g•Vernment of
wealth."
14,v/riven said he and other
Heise ttebels" during the re-
cently ended General Assembly
',always believed they were act-
ing in tha best interests of three
Kentuckians."
, lie directed the - aucesastul
drive to amend the budget of-
fered by Gov. A. B. Chf3ndler,
a lath 'ugh a Senate coinpramise
later restered meat of the Buse-
iratiated changes.
A veeeran of Werld War II,
Lowman was graduated f r n en
Morehead State Gelege and for-
merly la light m'athernratics at
Boyd County High school.
In 1946 he was defeated in his
race for the Democratic' morn.-
nasein to Congress from the old
5th District, by farmer Rep.. Joe
B. Bates, of Grcenup.
FRANKFORT, Mar. 24 in —
State Rep. Harry King Lowman
D -I3oyd 1. an itsfisa nd c rac -
tor, announced les candidacy far
the Democrat:it norninetien for
keutenare governor in the May
4959 primary over the weekend.
Levinan, a leader of the anti-
adrninteration inairgents :n the
General Assembey wer ch ad-
journed last Friday, was Na ,,r
leader in the 1952 and 1954
legislative *sessionis.
He has long been identified
with the state Democratic party
haction having as its titul a r
head former G tv. and U. S. Sen.
Earle C. ellements. of Morgan-
fold.
L. Nolan has been in the
Hoti-Ce_of Representatives cvn-
tinuediTY since 1942, except for
the .1944 session, when he was
in military, service.
In tics statement of candidacy
iseued Saturday. he said, "Events
of the past 10 week in Frank-
fort have demerstrated far bet-
ter than words that the future
of Kentucky calls for new hands,
new heads' and new hearts in
the. executive leradership of the
the Common-
February Bonds
Sales '25,643
In Calloway
The citizens of Calloway Coun-
ty purchased $25,843 in Series
E and 1-1 Savings Bonds during
February. bringing the county's
cumulative sales for 1958 to
$51375 toward the annual goal
of $223.350.
Sales of these bonds through-
out Kentucky during February
amounted to $5.956.056. for a
cumulative total of $12,450,734
toward the state's annual goal
of 958,700,000.
County Has
41,400 Acres
Forest Land
Calloway County has, 81.400
acres of commercial forest land
and 170.6 million -beard feet of
sawtimber, acceirding to a survey
ccmpleted by TVA foresters last
July.
R. D. Nelson, TVA forestry
representrative at Paris, Tennes-
see: 'said - that the survey show
31 per. cent of the county area
forested. 01 the total sawtimber
volume. 187 4 million board feel
is hardwoods, only 3.2 million
board feet softwoods.
Cons'dering the total timber
growing sebelt (all trees 5 inches
and larger in diameter),, Nelson
said .hat 25 per cent of the
tote' wcod Volume is in the
various white oak species, 23
per cent in red oaks, 19 per
cent in hickorieso-7 per cent
in red gum, 5 per cent in yellow-
poplar, 4 per cent in red maple,
3 per cent in loblolly pine, and
14 per 'cent—in miscellaneoe
hardwoods and softwoods.
In addition to the 170.8 million
board feet of sawtimber, the
forests of ,he county also con-
tain 27.7 minion cubic feet of
pole-size' timber.
Average sawtimber volume per
acre runs about 2,100 board
feet. Nelsen said. Fifty-three stkr
cent of all sawtimber is in trees
15 inches or larger in diameter.
- Since 1950, TVA foresters have
inventoried the forests of 53
counties and several tributary
watersheds.•A survey in Marshall
County wos completed last Aug-
ust, but according to Nelson.
the data have not yet been
released. He said they should
be available soon
01 I lica•ed that TVA fertst
inventor), da a are available to
all forestry agencies, industries,
and others interested in forest
deve'opment or watershed pro-
tection.
John J. Simmons
Leaves For Europe
FORT BENNING. Ga —Pvt.
J ho J amnions, 22, whose
wife, Jo Ann, lives at 511 Beale
St. Murray. departed F irt &en-
ning, Ga.. in mid-March f o r
Europe under "Operation Gyro -
se ape" the Army's unit rotation
plan.
Sonmens is a member of the
3rd Infantry DoSs: in which .s
replac:rig th 10th Infantry Divi-
sion in Germany.
Assigned to the division's 30th
Infantry. he entered the 'Army
in October 1957 and completed,
basic training at Wort Benrr.ng
Sinornms. son of Mr. and Mn.
Jesese Simmons, Hazel, is a le5
graduate of Haze' High :Less
and a former erne:does -f ::,.•
Hazel Plumbir.g Ce:,
Safety Council To
Meet On Thursday
Ds) you know about 18% of
the at-tridents were caused by
defective automobiles. This rate
cannot be reduced unless owner,
keep their old cars in good
condition. Investing in car re-
pairs is an investment in your
own lives. Careful drivers live
longer. The new 1 y organized
Calloway County Safety Council
will meet in the Circuit Court
Room in the. Court House on
Thursday,' March 27th at 7:30
p.m. This will be a general
public meeting. Don't forget to
mark this date on your calendar
and be present. Only by your
support and interest can the
community be made safer.
Pre-School Clinics
Are Announced
The pre-school clinic for the
W. Z. Carter School will be held
on Friday. March 28. 1958 at
the Health Center. All children
with last names from A to 0
will be examined at 8:30 a.m.
The remaining children from p
to z will be examined at 130
p.m. All parents are asked to
have their children at the Health
Center at the scheduled time
so that the smallpox vaccination
may be given and the school
health record filled out.
The pre-school clinic for Dex-
ter and Independence Schools
will be held on Friday, March
28, 1958 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Health Center.
c ey FAD 
coey PAPaD--CoeY 
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Student Burned
As Tar Explodes
Charles Sawyer. student at
Murray State Colleg,e, received
second degree bunts 'onhis face
last week in an accident at the
tratier park where he and his
wife lives
Sawyer and another boy were
working cn a boat and were
staling 'he seams with tar and
In some manner the hot tar
blazed and exploded in Charles'
face.
He was admitted to the Murray
Hospital and his condition is
satisfactory and it is not thought
at the burns are too serious.
His parenis, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sewyer of Fulton visited
him at the hospital.
Body Of Todd
To Be Sent
To Chicago
CHICAGO — The 'body
of Mike Todd will be returned
Tuesday to Chicago, the city that
launched his theatrical career,
for burial in private graveside
SerV ices.
Only the showman's widow,
actress Elizabeth Taylor,- --easitor
members of the family and close
friends will attend the brief
rt.es, according to !David Gold-
bogen, Todd's brother. a
Goldbogen said Sunday night
the service will be held at 2
p.m c.s.t. Tuesday in the Con-
gregation Beth Aaron section of
Waldheim Cemetery in suburban
Forest Park.
Todd will be buried in the
faintly plot where his father,
Rabbi Chaim Goldbogen, Is buri-
est.
The millionaire showman' and
three other persons were killed
Saturday when Todd's private
plane crashed and burned 'near
Grants, N M.
A sealed casket containifig
Todd's remains was placed aboard
a Santa Fe Railway train at
Albuquerque. N.M., Sunday after
the body was identified by a
dentist.
Miss Taylor will fly from Los
Angeles to Chicago to attend
the funeral. Todd's 91-year old
nether. who lives in Los Angeles,
is not expected to attend.
Todd's son, Mike Jr., will fly
horn New York City to Chicago
with several of Todd's east coast
friends.
Todd. who was born Avram
Hirsch Goldbogen in Minneapolis,
Minn., grew up in Chicago and
first achieved face as a showman
In Chicago with his girlie shows
a' .he C. cages Centery of Prog-
ins 1933.
o'hais who died in the
awrick to: h Todd were Art Cohn,
erIze-wining screen writer,
nc spaper columnist and Todd
siographer; and two pilots. Wil-
liam Verner, 45, Fair Haven,
N. J., a n d • Tam Barclay, 34,
Metuchen, N.J.
Scottish Team
Will Debate
Here Tuesday
The Combined Scettish Uni-
versities debate team will meet
a Murray State Celtege teem
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 25,' in
:he aucktoriurn. This is t h e
tsurth such international 'debate
to be held on the cainpus in
five years.
The MSC team, renpoeed of
Wi'Ilodm -Crago and James Dob-
bin, will debate negaltively on
the subject. Resolved: That this
testae shtsuld lose res sleep over
the Sputniks. 
_
Crago, a second year debater,
was named outstanding debater
on lea year's sqoiad. A graduate
of Murray High School. he has
jualt completed his BA. degree
:n English mid-sernester, and is
enrelled in the Graduate
School of Education. Dublin, al-
su a second year debater, is a
senor Ereeesh major. He was
graduated from Hazel.' High
School.
The Scottish team' is cerninosed
of- L.. M. Tureee of Glasgow
University. and R. B. Ander-ion
f the St. Aloysius csitege Gies-
gay uni v enavy Those Scott's*
teem members were chosen on
the 'basis of competitive trials
among Scottish uraversities.
'Purple has an MA. in Arts
and is at present a student in
law 'faculty. His uniteriity ac-
tivities include Glaagow• Undver-
sity une.,n. debates convener,
1957-58. and Scottish Union of
Students, debates cone cam e r,
1956-58. Turpie is interested in
polstics, music, literature, and
hietory.
Anderson has an MA in clas-
sics and was graduated won
honors. He is aiso a student in
law facul's. He is a member of
:he rehiring team, at the na-
tional student debating competi-
tion. 1956-67, and a member
of the ParLarnentary Debating
ass. .Cation His Aber interest
are d,rarnatice and tennis.
There will be no formal judg-
ing, but there will be an audi-
ence decision after the debate.
The international debate ser-
ies is epurnored by the Insitittutte
of International Education and
Speech Association of America.
The event is being brought to
the campus by the Murray State
sfieech department and Tau
&Rpm Alpha, honorary speech
inaterntty.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky —Temperatures for
'he five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
ax to en degrees below the
state normal of 51 Little temp-
erature change indices ed through
the period Precipstatton anU
average 'Ione-half to over one
inch in rain east portion early
Tuesday, rain again Friday
Aged Man Suffers Wound As
He Falls From Porch With Gun
Elvis Puts Up
Cadillac For Army
MEMPHIS. Terms- 15 — Elvis
Presley put away his roller
skates and Cadillacs today and
kissed- the girls . goodbye. The
hip-wiggling rock -
schedued tfolasssa hop-two-three-
four ativate .by nivgisfall in
Uncle Sam's all-boy army.
Local police weie se; to handle
crowds' of moaning • teen-agers
along the route from Presley's
$100,410 home to the local draft
board, but they happily looked
to the weather and the hour
for an assist. He was hue at
the drat_ office 'a: 7 axle and
rain was forecast.
The 23-year old singer and
suitar strummer had two hair-
cuts last week to ease aib shock
of parting with his teen-titillat-
ing sideburns and ducktail. The
sideburns are gone, but there's
siill plenty left for .*:tre GI bar-
jet's to shear.
Presley - originally was called
for induction on Jan. - 20. His
draft board granted a referment
sought by his studio to permit
tem to finish his fourth movie.
"King Creole." which will, be
released in June. -
From his draft board this
morning, he will go with 12
sther inductees to Kennedy Vet-
erans Hospital-lot. sit -physical
examina:ion. If he hasn't turned
ailing since his last Army exami-
nation a year ago, he'll be in.
In addition to his $78 monthly
Army pay, Presley will receive
with ,u1 interruption the $1.000
a week he's guaranteed in royal-
ties on a-lorliFterm RCA Victor
record contract. His last movie
.s reported to have se: It in
up with a nest egg ef $250,000
plus 50 per cent of its box office
Girl Scout Board
Meets Last Week
The Girl Scout Board meeting
was held on March 20 at 9:30
in the Scout Cabin in the city
park. Mrs. Harra Whayne, chair-
man, presided. -
Mrs. Harnillifray camp chair-
man, announced that plans were
being made for day camp and
'hat cemmitees have been set
op. The registration for day
camp will, be on April 14 and
15 at the Scout Cabin. The dates
for swimming will be June 9-13
and day camp will be 18 - 20th.
The council was shown the
new tables bought to be used
either in program work or for
cooking at the cabin. The group
soled to buy a new ditto machine
for the cabin to be used for
programs and :raining.
Hrs. Hallonan introduced Mrs.
William Thomas who Will become
the new Mariner's leader.
Donations for the Juliette Low
fund were given to Mrs. Crider.
An 84-oar- le man suffeied .
a severe aceiden. gu ns t.--
w ,u nit It is m - riilag when he
fel fe-m - a persh w'tinb caused
a 22 rifs to discharge,
h m in the ctn.
Eeker H. Farmer, 84-year-old
roe:dent of Murray, Route 1,
red--severe wourds in - the
face and head when he Isll from
his front p-rch. He went out on
the potash to shoot at some stray
dogs. When he apparently step-
ped eft the p rch.
As he hit the gr .und the, the
gun clasohereed. 'Phe bul let
e.tront has chin and traveled up-
ward. destroyed the left eye and
!edged in his brain. His condi-
?Lei ss listed al critical.
He selil be taken to Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville if his can-
•Nr ion will permit travel.
Mr. Farmer was born in 1874
and has lived in the county for
Era Sdarbrsugh Warmer.
acarbreugh Farmer.
.He was admitted to the Mur-
ray Hospital th.s morning at
6:30.
New Directors
NTamed For
Local Chamber
Five new d:rectors have been
named by members of the Mur-
ray Chamber af Commerce.
They will *rephice the five
&recta:es %cease terms will ex-
rt.re 'this year. The new direc-
tors are James M. Lassiter, W.
C. McKeel, Eigar Shirley. Joe
Baker Littleton and Dr. Waiter
Biker.
The reering it t rectors are
James Parker. E., F. Settle., A_
W. S,mnotos, Richard Tuck and'
Henry H vlSen.
Thee whose terms will expire
in 1959 are Verne Kyle, Ands
Ward, Grave; Handel. Edwin
Stokes, -R. W. Churchill. The
d'rectora witt 'Sc terms will ex-
pire in 1960 are Maze Bea:e,
.T, tin Trost er, clqt. ..n Cochran,
Robert Perry and Are McReyn-
olds.
This year 101 persons were
reencnaited for the ftve poeitions
:e director, acce&nti to L. D.
Miner. re ecutive-reeretary. -
The Chrarnber rat Carnmerce
now has 230 members, he said.
ALUMNI TO MEET
The Alumni chapter of the
A!pha Sigma Alpha will hold
its next regular meeting Tuesday,
March 25 It at 8:00 p.m. in the
sorority room on the third floor
of the college library.
Zoning And Planning Of The City
Is Vital To Its Future Growth
Editor's Note: This is the sec-
ond of a series of articles on
the work of the Murray Planning
and Zoning Commission. As this
article points out, zoning of the
city- is important to its continued
growth and the planning done
by the% commission is of great
importance to both present and
future citizens.
.THE WORK OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION
The planning commission is
made up. according to the Ken-
tucky laws of four citizens ap-
pointed by the mayor and three
city officials including the mayor
and a council member. The com-
mission holds regular monthly
meetings which interested citi-
zens may attend. The commission
holds regular monthly meetings
which interested citizens may
attend. The planning commission
of Murray at present is working
on a new zoning ordinance. Zon-
ing designates the areas of the
city which are best suited for
each use and reserves these areas
for that use. It does not change
the use of property ae it exists
at present but it helps to insure
that all future building and use
of land will improve rather than
detract from the community. It
is a method et increasing the
assets and decreasing the liabili-
es
ties of the community in order
to help business prosper, attract
desirable industry and protect
property values in residential and
other areas. A zoning ordinance
Is a tool with which the city,
Through the planning commission,
an the city council, may plan
some order for its future grow:h.
It is one of the most important
means of carrying out a lOng
range general plan.
A ,.plan is necessary for co-
ordinated and efficient growth
of a city. This reason in itself
would be sufficient to justify
thii work of thk commission.
There is. however, a more basic
and challenging idea implicit in
the planning process. It is that,
within t heir geographic and
economic limits, the citizens can
make of their corinmunity what-
ever they wish. Even in the face
of adverse pressere from outside.
such as the heavy industrialize,
lion of nearby cities, the com-
munity may maintain itself as an
attractive, pleasant place in
which • to live. Its comfortable
homes and tree - lined streets
might prove just the setting in
which company' executives and
their families would like to. have
and shate—Theft people would
shoulder their part of the tax
burden in addition to increasing
the patronage of stores a nd
businesses.
There is a pitfall in any type
of growth which may -be noted
in many parts of the state. New-
comers. both industrial and resi-
dential, who come into an area
because they are attracted by
a dignifien or leisurely way of
life, often, by their mere pres-
ence, destroy what they are
seeking. M an imaginary ex-
ample, a plant which .we may
call the Mythical Manufacturing
Company locates in a small town
beausit there is available land.
Plenty of downtown parking, no
traffic congestion or other such
advantages. However, in the pro-
cess of turning enit their products,
the My thica I Manufacturing
Company may ruin the sur-
rounding land for other use. Its
trucks and employees' automo-
biles may hopelessly snarl traffic
Min create a downtown parking
problem, ' Thus, the advantages
of the community no longer
exist either for established resi-
dents or newcomers. Residents
ma'y resent the Mythical Manu-
facturing Company in spite of
the fact that taxes from the
plant pay S great deal' of the
city's operating expenses. This
situation might easily' happen- in
a community which has no plan-
ning or zoning program 
Industrieslike to be well re-
ceived and to fit into !he pattern
of community life. They, thciee-
fore, prefer to locate in com-
munities whose citizens, through
their planning comthission. have
touked to the future and set
up means to protect their way
of life. Maria,- forward looking
communiiies in Kentucky are
working on general plans and
have already set up the tools
which are available by law.
In order to plan effectively,
a community Must answer the
following questions:
Where do we want to go?
How do we get there?
The tools for getting there
are avanable but they must lir- -
used for a purpose and used
wisely. Sounding out community
goals and makiqg proprals for
means to attain them--as a major
responsibility of' the planning
'commission. Iris part of a con-
tinuing process of guiding the
grbaith of the cemmunity accord-
ing to a flexible long-range -
plan. The ideal community has
neder exieed and probably never -
will, but the continued efforts
ot the planning comMissien in
the community will greatly im-
prove conditions now and in
years to come.
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MONDAY — MARCH 24, 1958
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou are no more a servant, but a ion,
and if a son then an heir of God *rough
Christ. Gal. 4:7.
We are heirs of eternity. Memory is eter-
nal. we should strive to have. only .kindly
memories.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas.
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium
HEALTHIER ATTITUDE GENERATED
- --
phe forecast was made near the end ,of 1957 that the
first half of 1958 would be a "hard" time for business
in general. The forecast was also made by responsible
economists -tnat 1958 would be a good year for those
who put forcn nn elfort to make it so.
This pat..ein tetuies us to the days before the boom
which began witii 1‘urld Vs er 11 and has continued al-
-most wittio.ic itualeMeet aince that time. The only real
lag -̀wasatrased with irnmati s "police action" in Korea,
except r the current pea.:e time recession.
'1 hose 0 are doing well at the present time are
those who are. ing out alter the business and refuse
to. Laie the eC.Galti
so good.
r or a good number of years, we have been lulled by
the boom time condition whereby business walks in the
llour with lime soucitation. Many means are necessary
now to boost business, and soundness of product, good
service, cneerful performance, and genuine desire to do
a good job, are once more moving into their rightful
place in our economy.
We like-tilt- atmosphere which demands that a per-
son do a good job in. order to get business. We like the
idea of a person having to give good service in order to
create more business. And too, we like the. idea of the
Sound product selling v.s.hers .an inferior product will
not.
Boom nines penalize the honest product, the business
which grves good' service, and the business which tries
to give the customer a good job.
Boom times are the times when anything will sell
including shoddy . work, grumbling service, haphazard
performance, and the faulty product.
We don't mean to imply that we like hard times, be-
do like times when
service perfurinance
S.
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St. Xavier Celebrates Championship With
Holiday From Schoolwork After Homecoming
LOUISVii.JeL ER —Set >Career
Fragile Scletol celebrated its Ken-
tucky Sate teturnamene baka*-
init 'with a hula-
ley from eche...I work today aft-
e. a tr.umpheat hetnecknonig
sieended by 3.50 fait, Sunday.
The Tigers. who wrested the
gist:crag tnphy frem llaviess
County. 60-4.9, la the enals of.1
the big show at Lexington Sat-
uniay received a here's
A etootne front 'piartesane who
waved a heneorrn to che e r
their third state crown.
The lagers rolled into Derby
(Ity in bu.s bearing a 9411
which boasted 'E're No. 1."
St. Xaseer, which had won the
state tournament eari in 1936,
letughit the trepny back to
Lot/eat-tile, where it 'Same rest-
S.word tor it, that things are not
cause we certainly do not. But, we
honest work is recognized, and real
is appreciated.
It is,difticult .to realize', but genera-
tion has grown up since the day, .just preceding World
War II; 1 his generation, in large part, knows unlyethe
philosophy which was developetf during the booming
Peritni since the. war.
Jobs have been so plentiful since that time, and the
draft has solved so many futures, that this generation
has a Perspective which is totally different from the
one held by the generation just before it.
h.ope that the current recession ends soon, and
we think it will when spring weather breaks, over the
nation, and highway and home building is resumed on
a broader scale, but we can not help but think that it
Weekend Sports
Summary
By UNITED PtIESS
Saturday
HALLAND.ALE„ Fla. —Round
Table t$2.40) won the $110,1i00
Gulfa.reern Park Hantecup to
raecome the '..bird highest money
wearier in racing history.
TAMPA, Fin. —The Ctineage
Wiete Sex bougha outfielder
Den aluelier from the San Fran-
c-size Giants for slightly more
than the $20,000 waiver price.
NEW YORK —U-nseeded Xav-
ier of Otto upeet top-erecied
78-74 in ovvrt•rne, to
v.tn tue National Invitation Bas-
keened, Tournament.
LOUIS1,71P-F, Ky. —KenttuceY
beat Sesatele, 84-72, to win the
breskethiall champeentep.
SE1311.1ieG, FM. —Peter Cal-
at Legmati acid Phil thL sal
Serbia Monica, (laid., drove a
errea. to venery in Inc 12-
-heft: Esureee Grand Pbei tel La-
wrence auto race.
an entire new
Sunday
PLNE.HURS f , N.C. —Meciaitat
Mrs tenteep Cunene and tie:end-
ing 13aroara McIntire
i1.1% Lk. Inc AmtAl 4 the
Nen/I-et/tete Werner: a AITIdoteUr
goda onocap...m.hiip
ed since Mate wee in 1945.
The Togeni rode favinerry
a tight zone defense wetch sue-
eneued in bete.rig up Dawes.
Lesunte's tall steanakers.
The defences., tactiee put a
11061.). C‘1% Cr en the Pawners',
can tengesa eustag ithreses, B.43- ;
Dy lia•Cve and 'Don Crosiey.
laaviess Leauzity was held to two
Le.3 gases and two tree throWe
citir.ng the third period W a. le
Gene Weave char surged
ahead to a 12-point lead.
'the if,n.ir4 ligotr3 had to come
from beeline tsvece in the saute
ulay. they east) tunic trorn oe- hirturee' bobbed, weaved, jabbed.
hind le the merreng semi-final run well occasienally theroughly
to Laptev eloneeeee, 521-48. befuddled the champ but 
lost
Cemon Burk _Seel/tone Panthera the decision. In a return 
bout,
took an eerie lead and had an testes belted out Arturo in eight
e_gint paste ectsaniage at 14-6
neetway in the test period. St.
oegen to setae tee gap Wens
a eering spurt and tied the score
at 10-18 at the end of the brat
pertuid.
The Tigers moved into the
load in the epereng seconds of
the second penal on a lay-up
by Dan Mentes/len, Who' led Si.
Xavier's scoring for the tugn.
with 234,peanta. •
Rase.* was taiga for Daviese
County with 31 vents. He'had
pushed in 24 points .agairest
Clark Ceunty everLer in the day
and 34 against Hazard in the
quarter-finale Friday.
Clark -County's subetatutes
d.iwne 
64-60, in the coneceetittn
d a v....eery Monticello F
gume.
loam,
Whatever s
Happened. To
ARTURO GODOY
KANSAS CITY, Mu. — Guy
Ithagere oil tempee lea the kiast
a 71-06 seciery aver the %ere
in a ceniege aanseter lasekotorse l
'ante.
SAN JUAN, Pit — Budge
Pane of San Juan and 
Beer.)1 .64.2 Lersg 'Beach, Latel,
wson the singies Leta in the In-
s .1.11....41 can.. eurnenient.
STATE HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
By UNITED PRESS
Championship
St. Xavier tie Daviess Co. 49
Consolation
re,Clark Gen 64 Wa llts:ee 50
Semi. Finals
St. Xavier 5,6 Munectelo 48
leaviess Co. 59 Clara Cu. 56
'The 'Nora and runner. - up
Vd
players on the all - tournament. HOLLYWOOD —415— 
ACrese-
team. By RON 
BURTON
.Eikke Schriurr and Larry United - Press Staff 
Correspondent
Daddy vf•ere cheeen as St. X's HOLLYWOOD 
—I?'---Actress-
representatives whey Rasene 'arid dancer eye C
hariene bas betel
Crosley• were seicted from Da. married to sin
ger Tony Martel
view County. fer 10 happy 
years even though
- °Weft .en the 'team "needed their lives 
have been filled with
Bebby rarest ot bowleng Green •OP.1.•••614'111 at-er an Ibt•t•
High Street; Don Smith of H3L- But the-3e aren't the u9ual
ard; Paul Smith of -Clark Coen- kinds of 
Hellywetod separations.
ty; --Fred Frye of Menticeee;
Louis Stout of cynithcana; and
Jueus Berry of 1..ca.ngr.,m Dun-
bar. Berry and Parresin became
the first Negroes ever placed an
'SW Wane
Hazard won the award fez
basting the best cneerleauezi.
By United Press
Arturo Geduy of Chile created
a se-nee:inn. in 1940 when he
were 15 rounds with Joe Louie
at a time Louis was beveling
over all corners in ehert order.
rounde. Gittley had been a pro
for nine years before meeting
Louis, beating such-as overethe-
hill Teenmy LougersiTrand Luis
Few in South Ameeica, Tony
(kalento twice en the U.S. Godley
t.,ured American theatere brief-
ly in a tango dunce ace with
h.s Way between Louis -bouts
and there, too, showed fancy
luotwork. et.
Whatever happened to Arturo
Cructoy? After a brief coineteick
Chile. 
try in 1945, he returned to San-
tiago. e where he operates
a restaurant and his wife owns
a dress sleep. •
ilm Sho
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TNt RIGNI PLACE—When the driver of this auto had 
this accident in W nestoet tieor e sure had It in
• bandy place. Nobody killed, thank goodness. 
(Internalietial eounapeoto)
Attitude Of
Young Folks
Worries Reds
By JOSEPH FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN — IR — Cliannunism
MACKAY WINS
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt IP —
U. S. Davis Capper Barry Mac,
Kay of Dayton. Ohre won the
men's singles tile in the Inter-
natiunal 'tennis Tournament here
Sunday, whipping Orlando Gar-
rido of Cuba. 6-4, 7-5, 6-2.
MacKay teamed with Dorothy
Head Kreeie of Forest Hills,
N.Y. tu win the mixed doubles
utle.
DROONY DEFEATED •
CANNES, France Billy
Knight of Great Britain' won
the men's singles title in the
Gilliia Clue, 'Penne 'tournament
Sunneyeedefeimeg termer Wern-
kiloton champion Jaruslay Drobny
of Egypt. German star Edda
Buduing downed Mena Theresa
Riedl of Italy to win theewomen's
title.
SERIES EVENED
../..ERSEY CITY. N.J. IP — The
New York College All-Stars, led
by JIM Cunningham of Foraham,
m enet:3 their annual series with
the New Jersey College All-Starshas generated a healthier atmosphere ,in the business at 5-5, Sunday whipping the
world. Jerseyites. 81-67.
Ten Years Ago Today.Ledger & Times File
Redwood
National
Monument 50
GEORGE DRIVES TO VICTORY
I)AYTUN. Ohio — Elmer
George if Indianapolis. Ind., won
the 30-lap feature race at the 
Daytenspeedway's 1958 spring
car opening event. George also
won• Mrs. Kate Outland, 74, died at 8:20 Sunday evening t
he opening eight-lap race
to earn $1.002.30 of the total
Of complications at her home on West Vine Street.
Survivors include her husband, Lee Outland; three
daughters and cipe son.
Thousands of - Western Kentucky basketball fang
were on hand to welcome .the State Champion Brewers. IN BROTHER'S SKI TRACKS
Redmen yesterday on their return from Louisville. WINTER PARK,' C0i0 U -
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Billington will celebrate their leiris Warner. I7-year old bre-
golden wedding anniverAry, TilesdaY, March 23, with a
basket dinner at their home in Betkusburg.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Sr.,*resident of Blythville,
was hit by a dry cleaning truqc at 8:00 o'clock Friday
night at Blythville.
Survivors include 0. B. Boone. manager of the Boone
Laundry here, eight sons and "One doughtier.
By RICHARD M. HARNETT
United Press Staff Correspondent
MUIR W.KJDS, Calif. —
IlLs via "Ley A tent:enter red-
wood trees recently celebrated
Its 50th annivermry as a 'la-
tonal monument.
Half a milleen visitors a year
walk along the mosey, fern-
trimmed paths and gaze up at
the Aron& arrow-like redwoixis
that titer the euittight with
thee brunettes 200 feet above.
Mu.r W.-tds 5, one A the
last and undoubtedly the most
of the groves of. Sequoial
or ens':red-
we, eft, which tetankeeed the
karat on the *ores of the Pacific
in this region theueande of
years ago.
Only a half heur's dete from
San Francisco. the weee, pro-
vide a seeking contrast to the
city's man-made structures. The
teleM, aweeeme trees stand un-
changed as they did when Co-
lumbar; trailed.' They tee every
Man — president. ty in and
/lee sekeirrian — hew small he
is. •
The reivetiods here would
king since haveetateente as
the others have been. except
ter a generous act of naure and
the persenence , a Cc:Jenne
senatrrr who Werend future gen-
erations to see them.
Senator Saved Them
The ace ,A nature the helped'
eave Muir Woods was the for-
:mete-ire ages ago, ,of the ter-
rain a r .und this pert A the
cease There are veep culls and
deep gergts. There- was no
easy way to get at these red-
weeds . To .the. 'egg( rs with
their buzzIng saws' it appeared
to be too much of a j ea to get
the 'woed out.
• The man chiefly respeneble
for 'preserving the Wood-, was
Seit„ William Kent of Cardernia,
Who at. the turn of .the century
bout the 300eacre
$5,000 purse. Eddie Sachs , of feresit for $45,000—a sum which
Center Valley, Pa, was runner- he could net easily aft eel. ScLP 'in the feature
ebought the tr . to save them,
and in 1908 turned teem over
el :he reerrenerit 1 ,1 becorne a
net eine; monument .
Preedent Thetetort. Ibireevelt
wanted to call it "Kent Weeds,"
but the senator iniusied on the
mann, 'Muir Woods." The fam-
ous naturalist John Muir had
camped in the grove, tee there
Ii Ti') trlotc..riati. „c!vIlielheC a 991.ft-
ci a ting ham clustely with
her of Buddy Werner of Steam-
beat Springs Colo.. won the
lumping event' in.the llith annual
Natienal Junior Ski Champion-
ships Sunday. Second place went
to John F. flow6r Jr., ,of Auburn,
Me. who won t)le Nbrdle com-
bined.
fS
m•
•
These are causedby a two-
career mere:age in %tech the
nueband and wife . muse •fre-
wentry be mile.e apart and
sometimes fur protracted glee
riodis of erne.
-There's nothing %trete with
a two-career Marriage that a
khle . tore are un4sellindete
can't handle," Mini" Cbarisse
said. "Marriages of this k.nd are
as atr, ne or as weak as people
want them to be. There's no
reel difference—it's the same.
,Id baste question (4 making
adjuetheints as wives and iette-
banns do in successlui marriages
all over the we
One cardinal rule in such a
marriage ie that it oxnes first,
ehe raid. That's why - her
husband and two 'sens--Nicky,
IS. and Tony Jr., 7--ere always
first.
-Our lives have been organ-
izedto mete riur individual
dernandes." she said. "We're as
eolid a family group as you'll
find • anywhere."
They're .n e nthe th. such
organization frequently. The k-
..e‘rt occurred when Mrs. Mar-
tin had to -fly to Hawaii for
located filming of Univereal-
Internanionel's "Twilight of the
Gods." Martin had singing en-
gagements In °Neat& •and Las-
vegas and flew., to lets Angeles
during a lull in the fikning and
was able to greet Mar in ahe
flew In frern a Heston -engage-
ment. 
e"We have m -r separe-
new than mug mei-rich ceuples,
totat the item ...erne we have
rnore" hippy reunione." she said.
The publicity wh,oh causes
some two-career moreapes of
famt stius meere to collapse ap-
parently traithff Mock:- any in-.
roads in the 'Martin heusehnld.
"We're net fern-us at hime,"
she aid. "Once s onoone asked
Tony Jr. wit', .his faeorite sing-
er tele. its Ild vts Prestry.
Then etrneone asked what he
the ught of his farther as- a sing-
er.
Mildew-Proof Type
Of Broccoli Sought
GENEVA, N.Y. —0' —The
search for a broccoli plant:- re-
eliterst to downy- mildew, a
highly deat.ruCtire disease of thts
pnenising processing crop, turn-
ed out to be a real Icing-shot
project. .
Scientists et. the New York
etate agrecultienal expeement
station here inspected 9,988 cru-
eeeeee „eue_elee_eee, cifeee to plants _gr.iwn trim 92
generation.
• From the -Kremltri to the ruins
"f East Berlin. the' Communist
bewail the iridifference, natural-
. y and hostility of youth to their
cause.
They are faced With "Juvenile
delinquency" with a vengeance.
All over the world, b.ah in
Beet and Vt'est, i•kiers know that
y-euth is inesbehaviag. Youth does
as et phrases, disregards advice,
dripks too much, works too tette,
.13a., strange 'new wet-ions., wants
to change the workl.
In the Wt.: this is bad en 'ugh
but it is largely unp,leical and
ekes net threaten the future of
the state.
Howee•er, the Oc.nunurests feel
thet if they Nee youth they /re
doomed. Delinquency in the East
often 13 political or has anti-
Cummunist ovetnones..
_
Some Samples
Look• at these examples of ju-
venile "delinquents" angled out
f. r tient cnittetsm in the East
G. rmeny Conimenet p re as:,
Boys a girls at a Cr:enmities'ysnd 
Yeuth rally an Zitteu g4t up and
said: "We Delleve in God. There-
fore, we do net believe genie
mureets are atheists." _
Manfred Kindler was expelled
Veenr Geerlitz 'high wheel be-
Caine he defied a Ceenenuntet ben
on travel to We& Germany.
Seventeen-year...1kt Peter Deb-
beech in Ascherhebebn formed
an anti-Cerninunist club teemed
"Union to Revive the Cemmen
Mereety,"
At the University of Hear,
Welfgang Barehnkl attempted te
organize a student s•rite to de-
mand .abelitith ,A the compulsory
study ef Russian,
At East Bern's Humboldt the-
Sportscasters. .
Elect
NEW YORK IF — Guy LeBow,
a sportscaster fer WOR-TV, is
the' new president of the New
York Sports Broadcasters Assn.
Other officers are Mel Allen
of the New York Yankees. fire
tice-president; Charles Morey of
the Associated Press, second vice-
preset-me: irlrEnt-ittalry-Tst-titim.rt
Press, secretary, and Joe Galla-
'ghee, CBS-TV sports producer.
treasurer.
• •
BORN IN 
SAH1100M—Newbo1'i son of Mrs. Barbara Guidiet, .
28, who wee ban in. lucked bathroom ut the 'Guidict 
home,
Is given a blood .transfusion in 
Floating hospital. Dostiat.
• mother fainted and was napped In the bieriftemeleilies
had to teethe duet. (internattonal Suundph
oto)
_ • . • -
collections from 20 different
outintrise that were gr'enting in
the, northeastern regvilri .plant
introduction pr jece at the sta-
te:In. lbey found but one broc-
. 
veret-ty. Helger Han.sen organized
a group f "eimnIer-revolution-
ary agitation."
Rolf Dthn. 17, led a hand of
15 &ea Berlin teenagers. who
attended 'gangster fiens" in Weet
Berith, read weetern -trash:" and
-turned over garbage pails and
curnmeted thefts."
Unrest In Schools
Sun tar report; come tient all
over raetern Eusepe.
Youth wee the epearhead of
the Hurmrtan revise.
Students r.td ,it eind Wady-
stay Gieriulica in Poland and
then turned against him wh.n
they thought he was silipeae-
trig the Soviets. -
In the Soviet Linton, the lead-
ers even are wonted about their
10-and 15-year etch. The party'
Central- Cemmieee charged. ser-
i ti deficier.cees existed in' the
P•'- c.t rid etrirkanen of :he
V 'ling Pt meers. petty organize-
t. n ter ctektrerres
Set, nis and etleges are tot-
.,f ane-gn.ernment activity.
Students must pay lip service
to Cserunttreen, but in meet of
ARGONNE HO
LEMONT, III. Ariel"
rie National Lai:sone ery w1.11.!
henored by Chemical Erigneer-
ing 'magazutie for its poineering
week in developing processing
techniques-- to recover "the fuels
(nen 'etch-lie reenters and te
Increttse pi-ochre-emit' of purer
metals at lower cost.
• NO INITIATIVE
SYRACUSE, N. Y. --Itfe— Poe
!ice said :he burgars who went
,ast.lay empty-tranded after rip-
ping e)en the ode at the NIA
Way Overall Serv.eu ..11koald
ha% a little more init1.a.t.itie.
They -neglected to pick up a
metal te,x cerruanang neer
$1'500 evh.oh
peed at the open vide.
is
piantrerseoant to the die-
ease. The plant reelstene to th•
cesease. 'I he seed came frou.
Puerto Rice.
Dr. John Nate, atat.,n plant
dizstrase speciakst, thsciesed
his ,mildew-resistant brecenii
ilow is being nee as a perent
crosses set h cam.
mere.sd r.
"Ali pleats obtained free"
these crosses have btetvta rmieW
Lance to downy mildew but ao•
net desirable processiag- types."
Ii,, said. tteltrerts Lu devese,
conunereaidy acceptable me-
deee-reeseant " broccuk is :r.
pregua."'
• Nattl ndel that all current -
cial varieties of breccoli
susceptible to Oneny nsilØe
anti resistant types are need.
urgently bens n ee control wie
prayts 13 costly - and nut a/A...J.:,
setae ive.
eastern Feirepe. with the excep-:
't.in fhawia itself. CorrununiFt UN IOU
influer.cs: in -crilleges is collePsjell.
This came -ate the open with Before
thecHunsparian revolt. ILO"!
been tiat:.d by 'the 'recent Soviet
ettentif.c coups.
East German Cenmunists rum
are trying to weed ,nit rebels be-
"ore they got int+, institul orrs
.4 higher learning. All high
gate sal graduaeee now must work
a year in ineuetry be?, re they go
,in to college. In this year, the
Cerenurriets 'laid. the "loyalty" ef
the graduate; to the %.• elerig
class will be tested and examin-
. . •
The gnivernment :n P ir-1 is
nvIvjng Li, 0,-tribat r-
1. bourgeois and na .
elements" in etheols.
Were Born
1900 • • • •
us eel you h ,w you. cie-
still Apply for a' $1,000 Life in-
surance jeetecy (for peetle•
to age 80i so that you can help
take care -or final expe'nse'
wentut burdening your family.
You hrindle the erst.re trlinsac-
a.,n .by mail veth OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS. CITY. Ne
obligation. No one will cell on
til
Tear out this ad and mail it
teday with y ,ur name. address
end year birth to Old Am
• - 1nsurvilice Ce.. 3 W,--1
1.316B. Kari I . Mu.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQL/ARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Igereetweenem -
868114" emelt
Is. Your Letterhead
1Worthy Of Your
• Business?
Yoltr. customers and prospects.
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
•
•  •
•••••
t •
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it in WashIngtor, he Imre had it in
Sounaphotc0 -
ARGONNE HONORED
LEMONT, Argent
Na'.ielial Labors: try wr
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ari per word ter one day, minimum ef 17' words fee 1110e - Si per ward for three days. Ciassitled ads Sr. payable In advance.
r FOR SALE 1
'MED REFRIGERATORS, elec-
tric mueurs,‘ electric sloven, Duo-
Therm oil heaters. We buy and
sell -used appliances and motors.
B. B. Dill. Phone 988. TFC
HAY, Jap or gr. Three kinds.
40 and 50e bale. T. G. Shelain,
„Rt. 3.  Ph.,ne 531. M26C'
SALE at McClure's Place, 1208 1 6th St Main, phone 9119. Theaniaa
Mein. Metal clothes • - cabinet, Junes, owner. Porter Chile-tun, ,
Singer sewing mainline, picture manager. M26C
frames by the 100. J. S. Mc-
Clure. 524.1a
DUNCA' - PHYFE end table,
coffee teble and drum table to
match, also folding wheel chair,
like new. Call 510-R. M26C
NEW & USED TIntES We in-
stall mufflers „and eel! pipes.
Free muffler check. Let us servn
inBUnLDING LOT 75x261, end of 'ice your 'car. It pleass us to
nnll lth Street on Story Ave. Call please you. We live Teti Value
.172141. M24C Stamps. Main Street Shell Serve.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
1-Spoken
5-Envelep
9-Marry
12-Strike out
13-Itockfiab
14-Exlet
15-Babylonian
deity
16-Journe
la-clubtara's
gam.
20- Vonjunction
22-solar disk
24-Posse,slyis _
menotin
27-Wander
19_4.o-tinting to
Mal er11
31-lit itch
32-4;lewing out of
::4-Bound
36- Hebrew letter
37-Ittmt 0( mouth
39-itented
41-Hebrew month
S •
1
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It-Barbarians
-411b;"1,eek fixedly
45-Sick
47=ROman date
50-11Indu peasant
52-.-Cut short •
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CI:a-Paddle
57-Mlne entrance
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8-Man's
' nickname
11-Rentunemtion
10-Teutonicdelty
11-Prefix: down
__12=Buti_gud-
19-Exelarnation
2t-Egg-shaped
23-Metal fastener
25-L411 of plays
26-Europeans
2; Mend
is-creenland
settlement
2-i 'reit,.
33--Sowing box
ES- Tropical fruit
3S-VtnIshes
40-I detrn t
Gernm:,y
48-Lawmaking
body
46-1 'n
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:A-crimson
"SS- A f ternoon
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Frigidiaire Retrigerator. in good
condition. Ronsionably pieced.
Call I39-J. M26C
I Wanted To Buy I
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, dppeza. Ledger end
Times, Phone 55. '17
Male Help Wanted I
SALESMEN: One of the fastest
Witntnnit nomParnes in the state:
new hras openings for two sales-
men in this county.' You work
six hiutas daily .,heene at alight,
above average income. Write
elating full quanncatione. B. H.
Evans, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
M26C
NOTICE
FULLER BRUSH Represeneative
in Murray. Contact:es, heureehold
prednets, new type nylon dust
ninPn etc. _reed _Curti. Phone
2168-XJ. M26C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses -Rebuilt lot new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. (b.,
Paducah. Ky. Murray represen-
tati\ e Tabers Upholstery Shop,
WI N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
Bus. Opportunities
MOnliERS! Average $1.78 per
hour f n 15 day tone or evening
hairs per week. No experience
Wriatzwal
Alratictlximiavt
A NW NIWATE NOM By WI LUAM , FULLER
yz, ••z;:r • ni • 1 1 1,7•
CHAPTER 18 I would have given- a lot et
I REAfelniale that the plane was that point to throw a fist at that
I losing altitude. Fats° sat in fat face. But I didn't Rave it. I
the seat opposite me and fussed' Knew I'd tall flat on my face if
with a seat heft I looked through I tried.
the window. We were approach- "Let's go." he said. He led the
ing the island I'd spotted in the way around the tail of the air-
distance • few minutes earlier plane The pilot was waiting for
Our height was still such that I us in the shade of palms across
could see the entire island. rhe, the runway. His back was toward
southern two-thirds was rimmed. us and he held a small overnight.
ny the inevitable coral reef I'd type t.se ii one hand. Wben we'd
Mid no experience at judging Ji- '
air but I would have goes the
island's length to be six or eight
miles. its width, two to three
miles. Grove. of coconut palms
crowded the back edges of the
narrow beaches that were visible
two-thirds of the way arenincL.
the islend. A sprawling, Un-
roofed house faced the sea at the
southwest end of the island. A
palm • studded clearing sloped
away from the abuse to the sea.
A tiny settlement of outbuildings
clustered behind the house. AS
nearly as I could see there was , flaked and worn away mut the
no other sign of habitation on the , cob., now was a conglomeration
rwo-thirds of the Island of soft pinks and lavenders and
was dense with coconut palms. I greys and tans, all blending into
The other third was a 'tingly,
uneven expanse oc gullies and
ra vines that was terminated
abruptly by sheer cliffs that fell
away to the sea.
Sornetxxly's copra plantation.
Or perhaps a getaway spot for
some wealthy sportsman, f lipacious rooms. shutteredagainst
thought. A white scar in the the light. The room on my right
green lushness of the expanse of was a big, high-ceilinged dining
coconut palms behind the, house
came_ into sight. A landing strip.
As vinnerreled, I caught Sic brume seat twenty people. The room to
of a handsome cruiser. nhe was my left was a living room. Thla
moored at a wooden dock behind room was sparsely furnished with
a point of land that jutted into
the lagoon close by the house. I
hadn't seen ninch of her Hut I'd
seen enough to tell me that she
was strictly a luxury item.
We were coming in tow over
the palms now, (-riming in for a
landing on the runway. The
• Fancheraft turned and stopped
Just before it rammed the palm
trees. There meet been much
room and I wouldn't like to be
aboard any airplane Inking oft Or
landing on that strip in anything
less than bleal conditions.
The fat man heaved himself
to hie feet, opened the cabin door,
turned to me and fund, "Outside.
Dolan."
I stood blinking in the surkien•
4y bright sun. The pain In my
head attacked with renewed
Vigor. My knees were suddenly
weak. I leaned against the wing
of' the Beecheraft for 'Import
l'he pilot had gotten out of the
airplane on the other aide. I still
hiAn't seen him. The third man
had followed the fat man through
the iabin door. The of them
stood beside me. The fat man
vote that nasty grin again,
aed him, he turned
eAtantallifiln41gr"61•T'
I e "Well," I said, "you
neva, 'snow."
The guy_,,,i,vas Tom
Forbes' 
eifs.
Lear stared at me with those
slightly bulging eyes and said
nothing. The fat man led us down
a shell drive through a grove of
palms to the house. The walls
were concrete. Red bougainvillaea
pressed at the walls. The walla
themselves had once teen painted
some pastel shade. The original
color, whatever It had been, had
Lear. Jack
each other in • way that gave
the walls an honorably ancient
loolc_
I followed the fat man up the
front steps, across a wide porch
and into a dim hallway. On either
side the hall opened onto dark,
room, centered, by a heavy black
matiogany table big enough to
dark, heavy pieces. Everything
I'd seen about the place thus far
gave me the impression of one.
tune luxury and grandness now
gone to pot
Fifty years ago this would have
been, and probably was, quite a
show place. The pride and joy,
probably, of some British colonial
who'd waxed tat in the one-Ume
prosperous copra trade.
Other than the tour of us, no
one was in sight. I could hear,
though, the muffled clatter of
diaries and a low hum Of voices
from the wing of the hole* be-
hind the dining room. And I
could smell coffee brewing.
I followed the rat man up stairs
at the end of the hall to the sec-
ond floor. We paused inomen-
tnrily at the head of the stairs
and Lear started for a door on
the right.
"Lear," I said. "You shafted
anybody today yet? Or Is It still
too early?"
"So you're a writer, huh, Do-
lan?" he said. "lining a storenon
Jack Forbes? Did you think for
a minute I was buying that?"
His eyes bulged, his jaw tensed.
e
ey 
Act-1?-c,Coi•Y___FA171-0
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His voice broke slo.'"iv Ps he
said, "But you tinin I have to ai:1
her, UOillin! You didn't have to du
that!"
He opened the door, disap-
peared behind it and slammed it
alter him.
The fat roan's bodily went in a
room across the hall I followed
the fat man down the hall We
steppe in front of the last door.
The fat man opened it. There
were a bed, a dresser, r. couple of
chairs, a closet, a bathroem
There were two windows One
faced the airstrip.' The other
looked out across the lawn into
• grove of palm&
The fat man said, "Our guests
here may come and go as they
please. Within reason. of _course.
The airstrip and they-hart are, as
you would probably say.
its; " lie grinned that nasty tat
man's grin. "Do I make mysed
clear, Dolan?"
"You mean to say that there
might be someone fool enough
to want to leave this island para.
die 7"
"This Is entirely possible."
I sat or the bed. "Well, for
goodness' sake!" I said. "Here
we have everything the travel
folders rave about! Coral beaches,
waving coconut palms, translu-
cent lagoons, son breezes from a
storied sea-the w.irks! Why I'll
Just bet a kite can even ond
romance under a etarlit airy down
here! And this wonderful pack-
age deal you folks have got hasn't
cost me a penny so far. You think
I'd want to leave, you fat, miser-
able, suet-faced bum?"
His face larkened. "I'ai trying
to be patient with you, Dolan,"
he said.
"I)on't bust your fat gut." I
kicked off my shoes. My head
was aching again and I wanted
sleep. "What tune is chow In this
boar's nest? And when will you
lead me to your master?"
"Your breakfast will be
brought to you. And if you're re-
(erring to my employer, an inter-
view will be arranged in due
time. In the meantfrne I am in
charge at the guests' welfare.":
I grinned. -That makes you
kind of a social director at this
resort, huh, Fat-so?"
He had trouble getting the
words out. "I'm not like the per-
son who employs me, Dolan. I
have no patience. Especially with
arrogance and facetiimanese. I
can only hope that fm given a
free hand in seeing to your wel-
fare."
He left me and slanum'ed the
door.
...suddenly I felt a cloven
hands on me. For some reason
my arms refus414IY•to move. I
was helpless" - Brad Dolan's
later/ continues 310041197,
ineneeary:, but must be good
worker and dependable. Phone
Jackson, Tenn., 2-1680 after 8:00
pen or write Mrs. Bette Plercey,
P. 0. Box 1006, Jackson. If
rural include direction: to home
and phone number. M24C
How Would You Like
To Be The Owner
of your own
INSURANCE
BUSINESS?
Here is an excellent
opportunity for the
right person!
We are looking for a
person, man or woman,
VI take over the agency
of Calloway for a large
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
We write:
Auto - Fire
and Life Insurance
You do not have to have_
in office - 'our company
furnisies all supplies.
You may work either
part time or full time.
Earn while you .
learn! We will be
glad to teach you.
The person who is chosen
must be of unquustion-
able chara( ter.
If you are interested
and fe.l qualified
write to
 1
 R. E. BRADLEY
•
F-TOST & FOUND 11 Three Major .
L 0 S T'. Pair of Ladies black
Kay Roberts. Phone 1447 or 48. ,Weapons Areframe oat eye glasees. Rewael.
M26C
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin luatte. Resembles bridge
without teeth. Rennand. Phone
1765-J. Tasnc
Medium size white pointer with
lemon head and ears. If found
call Hub Dunn, Phone 102.5 or
2282. M25C
FOR RENT
District Mgr.
Phone FR 6-3686
„ PRYORSBURG, KY.
m-24-p
HAVE TOOLS, Woi Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TIC
FARM HOUSE, electricity, wat-
er, garden. $20 menth. Coratact
Fay Woodworth, Almo, Rt. 1.,
'ea male north Almo Hes, M24P
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks., Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ccliect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Martha An-
derein, would like to express
eur thanics to each and everyone
of our fain frieriels, neighbors
and relatiVea for their prayers.
 oweeneenny andetwap-4.31
e‘ely way whch was given to
u.s in the illness and death of
:tor dear loved .one.
Winds cannot express our
thanks. We especially want to
'drink Dr. Hugh Houston and
Mrs. in aaso the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne for
ttieir k.ntinCns and fine wenn
the Pallbearer*, the fine singers
eaern the Seventh. and Pupler
Church of Chant and Bro. Paul
Lonee and Bro. Fred Chums
f-or their prayers and coneoling
Nerds. The flawers were beaten-
ful and for the - filore h.de
brjUght feed and for everything
thee was done for us, we are
very appreCiative.
We weund like through God's
help and this means ti thank
everyone as it is impowrible to
thank me- u personally May God
bleas each and everyone of you
is our prayer.
The Anderson Tarmly-- --
WASHING CASUALTY
' DOVER - FOXCROFT, Me.--
(171 - Two-year- oldPatricia
Nutteng crawled into her moth-
er's waini.ng machine. It took
firemen and mechanics working
with blow torches and chowbars
three hour to free her.
Reviewed
  a'
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff-Correspondent
WASHINGTON IA - Profes-
sional ecenenni.stts agree that the
government has three major
weapon; with which to combat
a recess:eh. .
They are (1) monetary policy;
(2) increased federal spending;
and (3) tax cuts.
Economises differ considerably
on when and how these weapons
ntioultd be ueed, and on their
relative effectiveness in snap-
ping the nation out of a slump.
They are sharply divided, for
example, one whether a tax cut
should precede a public works
program, or vice versa.
,The following summery of
canenn.eaing viewporevte on anti-
repine i-on strategy is based on
sepanate interviews with givern-
meet and private ecunemints.
Among those consulted were
staff coon .nosrts of the Chamber
of Commerce, the AFL-CIO, the
Joint Congo-neatened Ecierennie
(nominee tee and the Federal Re -
serv e Beard.
Money and Credit Policy
The Federal Reserve Board
has broad powers to raise or
lower interest rates, to expend
or crint reel the arnsaunt of rneney
banks have available fir _lend-
-Mg. When it is Letiling
onael lea& fall,
the Beard pursttee a "tight
money" policy. When fighting a
recesson, as new, the Board
relaxes reserictions On burrow-
neg, makes crock: cheaper and
more readily available to bus!-
fleas.
Eleenomitets agree ethat this is
the met flexible weapon in .the
government arsenal. It can be
used qa:ckly, without special
cart be thrown
inte.revetee on short notice. But
there is controversy over just
how elneenve is- is.
Federal Spending
Everytinie egeees that the fed--
peel tatuiget Pim have at-great
impact nin the ecuranny. In 1.:rne*
of inftatien, the governnirmi can
bet. exc....es purchaeing pow-
er by taking in mere than it
eper.rio In times ef reconron, it
am pump money into the econ-
omy either by increasing sper.d-
tt by reducing taxes.
The administration already
has moved to increase spend. tie
tor malitary pr retirement, hie.-
ways and pion inf.cea. In tech
case, the increased outlays art
primarily a matter (if speeding
op existing pr 'grams-of spend-
ing seoner and faner on things
that the government planned to
du anyway.
Taxes
There is general agreem nt
that a tax cut is quick and ef-
fective way of releasang auk:ta-
ttier:al purchenneg power in the
-econeany.
Some econernists argue, how-
ever, that the generriment should
use this weapon only as a last
1. Once taxes are lowered, it
resort. They make two points:
is very difficult politically to
got them raised again. Yet, if
the present recession proves to
be temporary, nigh taxes will
be needed to meet heavy de-
fense casts and to curb the long-
rar.ge upward spiral of infla-
2. Tax relief puts extra dol-
lars inito the pockets of those
Who have incomes on Which to
pay taxes. It does nothing im-
mediately for the Man who is
out of work. Since unemploy-
ment is the crux of the problem,
It would be better to oreate new
jobs with public works before
cutting taxes.
Proponents of an Mune:hate
'tax cut reply that additional
purchasing power, an the pub
hen hands would eliminate all
business and open up new jobs
in nee time than a public works
program exile' be gotten under-
way.
NINE KILLED IN MAINE
AGUSTA, Me. - - The
1957 Maine deer hunting sea-
son claimed rime lives, four
more than the 1556 seennen.
Three of this year's .victims
dies due to careless gun hand-
ling. One victim was mistaken
far a bear, an-other, for a deer.
Three more died from wounds
inner:tett frone_aehotae Inn-need 
from ghats by hunting compan-
ions, while a stray bullet re-
sulted in the death of one.
Five teen-agers were amongathe
nine victims. 1.81
PAGE THREE
Chautauqua Gets
New Conductor
C.AUTAUQ1:4, N. Y. - all -
The Chautauqua Student Sym-
(teny Orchestra will have a new
conductor when the tamed
Chautauqua Institution opens
its 85th season next summer.
Henry Janice, introduced to
Chautauqua, Leat summer as a
cemduator of the Claautauqua
Opera Association, has been ap-
pointed to rane post. -
The ornhetra, founded in 1944
to give orchestra experience to
the many 'students of anetru-
mental ?nuke at Chautauqua,
gives weekly concert during
Chautauqua 'a seven-week music
season. The concerts are broad-
casts over a -natienal radio
network.
Janiee has been conductor of
:he Spartanburg- -TS. C.) Sym-
phony Orchestra knee 1952. He
i aeseceate Professor of piano,
theory and candatctirsg at. Con-
verse 'Collet; .t,
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
Sam Kelley
none AV
KELLErs PES1
rONTROI
HARD OF HEARING?
You are invited to write today
for a FREE
BELTONE CLINICAL AUDIOMETRIC
Test Of Your Hearing
How much hearing do you
.have left? How much corree-
tinn di, you need? Your chart
from this Audiometric test by
trained BELTONE experts
will measure the correction
you need.
Tile few minutes spent for
this test can be the most im-
portant of your life. After
proper testing you will know
what type hearing help is
best suited to you. 'There is
no obligation, whatsoever.
BELTONE ano offers you
hearing with nothing in the
ear.
Wrote or phone today for this
FREE BELTONE Clinical
Audiometric test of your hear-
ing in your home. Literature
mailed on request.
-ATI-of our wonderful BEL-
TONES may be purchased on
convenient terms.
Yes, I would like to have
your trained BELTONE
Consultant _to test my hear-
ing in my home without
obligation.
Name
Address
City _ State
BELTONE HEARING
SERVICE
318 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Ky.
NANCY
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou are no more a servant, but a scnt,
and if a son then an heir of God through
Christ. Gal. 4:7.
We are heirs of eternity. Memory is eter-
nal, we should strive to have only kindly
memories.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hill and Gas Building  $120,000
Se*ier Plant"Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
; Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas.
Continued Home, Building.
Airport for Murray. .
City Atictoriorn
LOUISVILLE ilf) -St. Xavier
High Sdhool celebrated its Ken-
tucky Siete tournantere 'baeket-
init *watt a bake
day from echteel work today aft-
er a triumphant hernechneng
eneudect by 350 fare Sunday.
leve Tigers. vino wrested the
gattenng traphe from Davteas
Ladner-, 60-49, in the fines of
the big show at Lexington Sat-
urday reser , received a hero's
weicurne from parusane who
braved a ranee= to ch e er
their third state crown.
The Tigers reined intro Derby
aty in .1 al/S bearing a sign
which boasted "'re_ No. 1."
St. Xavier, want avid won the
state tournament last in 1936,
brought the trophy hack to
Lentavelle, where it hasn't rest-
Weekend Sports
Summary
By UNITED PHESS
Saturday
HALLAN'DALE, Fla. -Round
Table ($2.40) won the $110,900
Gutflerea.m Park Hardeoap to
Deanne the :hied highest money
mauler, in racing !eatery.
TAMPA, F. -The Chicago
%Vette Sox bought outfielder
Don Mueller from the San Fran-
c:sou Giants for seightly more
than the $151,0110 waiver price.
HEALTHIER ATTITUDE GENERATED
•
Fe forecast was made near the end .of 1957 that theurst half of 1958 would be a "hard' time for business
in general. The forecast was also Made by responsible
economists that 19.58 would be a good year for those
who put forsn Inc eaurt to make it so,
Tins patsein iestitus us to the days before the boom
which began with tort(' 1% el II and has continued al-
most witnuat auascmcia eaten' mat time. The only real
lag was erased witn t.rumazi s -police action" in Korea,
except tor the current peas:e time recession.
'those who are doing well at the present time are
those who are going out alter the business and refuse
to taiee the economist's word tor it, ,that things are not
so good.
r or a good number of years, we. have been lulled by
the boom time condition whereby business walks in the
dour witn itttie sui-icitation. any means are necessary
now to boost business. and soundness of product, good
service, cneertiil performance, and genuine desire to do
a good job, are once more moving into their rightiul
place in our economy.
We like the atmosphere which demands that a per-
son do a good job in order to get business. We like the
idea of a person having to give good senate in order to
create more business. And to, we like the, idea of the
sound product selling where an inferior, product will
not.
Boom times penalize the honest product, the business
which gives good service, and the business which tries
to give the customer a good job. • •
Boom times -are the times when anything t ill sell
including shoddy work, grumbling service, haphazard
performance, and the faulty product.
We don't mean to imply that we like hard times, be-
• cause we certainly du not. But, we do like times when
honest work is recognized, and real service performance
is appreciated.
It is difficult to realize, but an entire new genera-
tion has gown -up since the days just preceding World
 NEW YORK -Unseedeci Xav-
ier Oleo uenet top-.seeded
Dayten, 78-74 in overt-me to
win the latitienal Invitation Bas-
ketball Tournament.
LOUISVILLE, Kn. '-'keeettacicy
beat Seattle, .84-72, to win the
NCA.A neskeetrall chemporish.p.
SEBItLeG, Fie. -Peter Cu!-
ens ot Enspaaci anci Pail Hill el
Sena Mereca, Cline, drove a
errar. to ye:eery in the 12-
hour Flunda Grand Prot of
OUranCe auto race.
eel since Melte won in 1945. '
The Tigers ewe to vinery on.
a tight' zone deter-lee W1h1.0Y1 SAW -
ceealed An utt..ng Lip Lavine
anunty's tall eheunakers.
lbe ciefennve tactice put
neavy cover on the Panenere'
sae teggent scoring unman Boo-
by hascoe arki Don elresiey.
Lou.oty was held to two
ease goa-s and, two tree throws
nur.ng the third per.od wh,ie
Gene lunacies charges surged
ahead to a 12-point itiad.
 ,.The grainy teens hee to come
from be-tenet twice in the same
oraY. They al.:so train De-
tente bli the morning semi-final
to eeppe elonaceao, 58-48. befuddled the .ohatrlip but 
lest
C.Oacin Burk Se-arena Pan...here the decision. In ae return tame
Leeks belted out Arturo in eight
rounds. Gocloy )ad been a pro
aor nine years before meeting
Lobes, beating such as over-the-
hill Ternmy Lougaree and Luis
Firpo in South America, Tony
Galento twice tin the U.S. Gotten
t heal American theaters brief-
ly in a tango dente act with
h.s wife between Louis . bouts
and there, too, showed fancy
footwork. n.
Whatever happened to Arturo
Goctova After a brief comeback
try in 1945. he returned to San-
tiago. Otele, where he operates
a restaurant and his wife owns
a dries ehrep. •
Sunday
PLNEHERSI, N.C. -Medalist
Mrs. Pneep Cuoane and tie:end-
ing cereentten 13aroara liclnere
aeuancea to the Lusars (4 the
Nertheettuth teemen a Afilatetii
goad ociamploreahsp:
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Guy
heogena 4 lempie leo the east
to a 71-66 vectery ever the West
in a ceenge as-star betnetoste
same.
•
SAN -JUAN, Pit. - Budge
Patty of San Juan and Beeere
leen' Long /1-leatan, Creel ,
weft the singe-a -Leta in the In-
v/kat-Ion 1...,Lirrid.nwilt.
STATE HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
By UNITED PRESS
C ham pionsh I p
St. Xavier tie Daviess Co. 49
Consolation
Clark County 64 Monticello 50
Semi-Finals
St. Xavier 58 Monticello 48
Daviess Co. 59 Clark Co. $6
Whatever
Happened To
ARTURO GODOY
took an eerie lead and lass an
note poae ace...a-her se 14-8
neenvey in the 1....rst permsd. St.
it organ to cene tile gap wan
a eonin spurt and tied use sane
a: 18-18 at the end- of the_-first
period.
The lagers moved into the
lead in the opening s000nds "of
the secend period - on a layup
by Dan Menet...lien, who led S.
Xavier's Sespr.ng for the Mien-,
with 23 wine.
Keane was nigh for Davies.s
County eeth 21 pares. He had'
pushed in 24 points against'
Clark County eareer In the day
and 34 against Hazard in the
quarter-finals Friday.
Clark County's substitutes
downed a weary Monticello
learn 64-50, in the eonealegion
gime.
The lagers and runner - up
Davless County each placed two
payers on the all - ;tournament
team.
Ecklie Schnurr and Larry
Duddy were cheeen as Ste X's
representatives whee Rascoc and
Crowley were stected arose Da-
veres Cawley.
Others on the team inclueed
Bobby Parrish of Bowerie Green
High Street; Don Smith of Haz-
ard; Paul Smith of Clerk Cour.-
ta: Fred Frye of Menticelie;
Louis Stout of Cerattana; and
Juims Berry uf Lerengten Dun-
bar. Iterry and Parretre became
the first Negroes ever placed ea
eve tearri.'
4
batting the best cheerlea e
Hazard won the aver....f...r
-
MACKAY WINS
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt +IP -
U. S. Davis Cupper Barry Mac-
Kay of Dayton, Ohio won the
men's singles title in the Inter-
national "tennis Tournament here
Sunday, whipping Orland) Gar-
rido of Cuba, 11-44, .7-5. 6-2.
MacKay teamed with Dorothy
Head Knode of Forest Hills,
N.Y., to win the mixed doubles
tree. •
DROBIlef DEFEATED -
CANES, France Ar - Billy
Knight of Great Britain won
War II.. Ibis generation, in large part, ,knows. only the the men's singles title in the
philusuphy._ which was---deveilupeJ during -the booming Gallia .Cluo Tennis Toernament._ enewiiia-; de/eating former Wien-
period since the war. , . bleton champion Jaroslav Drobny
Jobs ha‘e been so plentiful since , tliat time, and the 01, Egypt German star Edda
draft has solved so many futures, that this generation Budding downed Maria Teresa
has a perspective which is totally different from the 
Rtite:1 of Italy to win the women's
one held by the generation -just before it. .
We hope that the current recession, ends soon, and
we think it will when spring weather breaks over the
nation, and highway and home building is resumed on
a broader scale, but 'we can -not-, helte..but think • that
has generated a healthier atmosphere in the business
world: •
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
- SERIES EVENED
JERSEY CITY. N.J IS - The
New York College All-Stars, led
by Jim Cunningham of Foraham,
evened their annual series with
the New Jersey, College All-Stars
at 5-5. Sunday whipping the
Jerseyites, 81-67.
Redwood
National
Monument 50
By United Press
Arturo Gedey of taele created
a sense:run In 1940 when he
wend 15 rounds with Joe Louis
at a time Lees was benviing
over all e.,mers in sheet order.
Arturo, bobbed, weaved, jabbed,
ran and occasenally theroughly
By RICHARD M. HARNETT
United Prima Stan Correspondent
NICIR WOODS. Calle - IS -
This seller towering red -
woed trees recently celebrated
its Saar ann.versetry as a na-
tional rm.nument.
Half a minion visitors a year
walk along the mossy, fern-
trunmed paths arid gfize tip at
the strong, arrow-like redwoods
that filter the eunlight with
thee branches 200 feet above.
Mu.r Weeds s vne .4 the
keit and unciouteetily the must
farmers the grovesTA Sequoia
Sempenerens, or cast red-
weeds, whech 'blanketed the
and on the shores of the Pacific
in this region 'thousand) of
years ago.
Only a half hour's drive from
San Freincesco. the weas pro-
vide a' senk.ng contrast to the
cey's man-made structures. The
eweeome trees stand un-
changed as they did when Co-
lumbus sailed.' They tell' every
n - president, tye. on and
shoe etbesman - bow smell ,he
is.
The redwooCts here would
tong Mice have been-rut. •Irs-
the othere have been, except
ter a" generous ac!.f ni.' ure and
the persistence ,,f a Celt-for-nee
senator who wanted future gen-
eratiens to set them.
Senator Saved Them
The art of nature eat helped
save Mter Weeds was the fir-
ma- I,, ages ago, (4 the ter;
men ar .und this part .4 the
coast'. There are _steep tells and
deep gorges. There was no
easy way to get at these rede
weds . the legates with
their buzzing saws it appeared
Ii,' be too much of a lib le gee.
the woad .e.e. •
The man chiefly responsible
for preserving the wade was
car opening event. George also., Sen. William Kent of Callen:lea,
• Mrs. Kite Outland, 74, died ai 8:20 Sunday evening won the evening eight-lap 'Pace whe at the turn of the century-Ic earn- $1.002.50 if the total, e;ninftof complications at. her home on yWest Vine Street. the 300-acre rates-sea$5,000 -purse. Eddie Sache of
Surviwors include her husband, Lee Outland; three center Valley, Pa, Was runruJr-
daughterl, and one son. up in the:feature.
• Thousands of Western Kentucky basketball fan/
were on hand to welcome the Sfate Champion Brewers IN BROTHER'S SKI /RACKS
Redmen yesterday on their return froin
Mr. and .11rs. W. E. Killington will celebrate their
gOld&I wedding anniversary Tuesday, March 23, with a
• basket dinner at their home in Backusburg.
'Mrs. 0. B. Boone, ;Sr., resident of Blythville, Ark.,
with hit by it dry cleanipg truck at 8:00 o'clock Friday
night at Blythville.
Survivors include 0. B. Boone, manager of the Boone
Laundry here, eight sons and onedaughter:
GEORGE DRIVES TO VICTORY
DAYTON, Ohio IS - Elmer
George orTlitalfrepolis, Ind.. Won
the 40-lap feature race at the
Dayton Speedway's 1958 spring
WINTER PARK, Colo. RP -"-
Lees Warner; I7-year old brot-
her of Buddy Werner of Steam-
boat Springs Cohn won the
jumping event in the 14th annual
Nati-mai Junior Ski Champion-
ships Sunday. Second place went
to John F. Breveria. of Auburn,
Me, who won the ribidic com-
bined.
•
ee-est for $45,00b-a Saila whica
he could net neatly aft ed. He
brought the trees, to sea: them,
and in 1906 turned dem over
to :he nn-errunerit te bonnie a
rat torah monument.
President Theodore Roosevelt
wanted to call it "Kent Woods,"
bat the sereator insisted on the
name 'Muir Wanes." The fam-
ous naturalist John Muir had
camped in the grave, but thete
IS Ti) restorioal evalente asso-
ciating torn clearly went it, • .
Film Shop
HOLLYWOOD Ac. cte-
By RON BURTON
United Press $taff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD -la- Actress-
dancer Cycl Clara-se has been
matareel to anger Teny siarbe
.fer" 10 hem years even theugb
their lives 'have been filled wee
one separation after an ther.
But there aren't the unial
kinds of Maywood separations.
These are caused' by a two-
career marrage in wItch the
husband 'and wife muet free
MONDAY -- MARCH 24, 1058'
THE R10111 PLACE- When the driver tot this auto had 
this accident in Wasninetor tie sure had it In
• handy place. fetabody killed, thank goodness. 
( International Sounaphoto)
Attitude Of
Young Folks
Worries Reds
By JOSEPH FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN - -_Oernimunism
is threatened With the kiss of a
generation.
From the Kremlin to the ruins'
if East Berlin% the Conunurest
bewail the indjferencee netural-
ity arid hostility of yeuth to their
cause.
They are faced- with "Juvenal*
delinquency" watt a vengeance.
Al! over the world,' both in
Fleet and West, .elders know that
yeuth is misbeeteeing. Yawn d
as it pleases, dieregarde advice,
dtnrats- too- mace, works to little,
bae strange new opinions, jeants
(puerile,- be mete apart and to change the world.
aumvumes for protracted pe- la me We this is bad enough.
Leona of erne.- . -
"There's nothing wreig with
a two-carter marriage that a
kale • hove aria unnepaanneg
can't trundle." Mee' Heboarisse
said. "Marriages of this kind are
as art ng or as Weak as people
want them to be. There's no
real differencee-it's the same
, eci bane question of malang
adjuemcnts as eeves and Me-
bane:es do in succeneui merr-ages
all over the wend."
One eardin.ual rule -in such a
marriage is that it mimes first,
see said. Theta • why her
hueband and two
15. and Tony Jr., 7---ere always
Era.
-Our lives have been organ-
ned to meek our individual
.she said. "We're as
end a tinnily group es you'll
find anyvatere."
They're ia the thee, of such
orgrannation frceilarely. The la-
test occurred when Mrs. Mar-
tin end to fly to Hawaii' for
looaten filming of Universal-
Internattonala "Tweetht of the
Cede" Marto ehad anent( en-
gagements_ in -Ohicage and Las-
vegae and flew te hi Ar-geles
during a lull in the filming and
was able to •greet Miar .n e, he
fiewan frontina Bos on e gage-
ment 
'
"We have m••re serene-
'tione than most morried'ceuples.
bu tat the eam clime we have
more happy reunions." elle said.
The publicity which noses
sane two-eareer marriages of
famous Krems to collapse ap-
nerenely hasn't trade 'any in-
roads in the Martin te.usehold.
"We're not lameue at Is
she said. "Once s .meone asked
Line It_s • favm-itstrOt-.
er was. He said • Elvis Presley.
Then stornerme asked whet he
!bengal of his fi?Illea- at, a sing-
er. -
40....1 •
BORN IN IIATHROOM-Newbern son of Mrs. Barbera 
Guldiel,
28, who was born in lucked bathroom of the Guidici home,
Is given a bloori transtusien in ntioating hominid, Leistea..
The Mother fainted and WWI trapped In the bath mini iIi.a
bad to taineve dour. (Internaltonat eutinepeoto)
tag a is _largely unp•Lecal and
dues net threaten the future - of
the state.
Hawever. the Certuriunalts feel
that 'if they tec youth 11110Y fare
deemed. Delinquency ,n the East
often is pubteal or 'has anti-
Cenenurest overtones.
Some Samples
Leek at these examples of ju-
venile "delinquents" engird out
f r hareh criticism in the East
Germany immunet press:
Boys and girls at a Carrenuneet-
Y•eite rally Zeitau gat up and
said: "We eeleve in Gad. There-
fore, we do Dot believe in Cem-
murexes are atheists."
Manfred Karaler was expelled
fr.en Goeratz high schen be-
cause he defied a C.ommuntet ban
on travel Go West Germany.
Seventeen-year-ad Peter Lath-
bean in Ast-herstiebetm formed
an an Communist club nemed
"Unit n to Revive the Cammon
Miireltty." .
AS ,the Univenety- of Halle,
Wolfgang Sarthrold attempted to
ereaniza a student steke to de-
mand abolition ef the compulsory
study ,.f Ranian. •
At East Beren's Humbokk Uni-
- 
Sportscasters
Elect
Mildew-Proof Type
Of Broccoli Sought  
GENEVA, N. Y. - al - The
searett for a broccoli plant re-
eltere to downy mildew, 'a
highly deeruative disease of this
premising processing nap, tarri-
ed out -to be a real longasthert
project.
Scierithee at the New Y••rk
State agr..eut..ural experenent
gentian here in.s.pected 9.988 eru-
ct-Jeerer- pease -grown •2-
eAlections from 20 different
oeuntries that were growing in
'the noritheaetern regal plant.
introduction pr. jeet at the ela-
tion. They found but ene broc-
_1CTEW YORK IS — Guy LeBow,
a sportscaster for WOR-TV, is
the new president of the Ness-
York Sports Broadcasters Anti
Other officers are Mel Allt
of the New Y..rk Yankees, fir,
%ice-president; Charles Merin,
the Aseaciatect__Press second tate-
president: Frank Lasky of United
Press. secretary. and Joe Galla-
gher, C_Ba-TV sports producer.
treasurer,
verary, Helve Hanna organized
a group f 'r "ceunter-revetution-
ary agitetion."
Rolf Deem. 17, led a hand el
15 Dee Berlin teenagers who
ateended "gamester. films" in Wee
Berlin, read western "utast," and
'slurried- over garbage, pails, and
conent'aPd tht-fts."
Unrest -In -schools
Seater repirt: come -from all
over eastern Eureve.
Yeu- ti Was the spearhead of
the Huagrarian revolt. •
Student, rallied ar einti Vesely-
env • Geontekstean Poland Ind
then turr.ed, against him wh.n
they -thought tie, was eppeats-
mg the $38jeta.
In the Soviet U.nion. the head-
ers even are worried about their
10-end 15-year oldie The party
central Committee charged_ ser-
ieue deaciencite existed in the
P eecal terminal-1 of the
Young Pie/leers, party orgarrum-
L, n Sr otaildren
Sch see and celleges are tat-
beds , d' ane-gevernirient activity.
Students must pay lip service
to Cerruntireem. but In rant ef
ARGoNNE HONORED
-LEMON le Ill. --AN- Argo,'" .
ne Nat: inal Laboratory
honored by Chem:cal Enitnecr:-
mg magazine for its prime-fee
work in developing preceeli•e
techniques to recover the fee-
from atomic reactors and : •
increase production a punr
Metals at lower cost.
- IRO INITIATIVE
• SYRACUSE, N. Y. -AR-
lice said the burglars -.Who tient
away empty-handed att rip-
ping nen the sale at the Nu
Way Overall Service aeoteld
hate eel: a little more initiative.
They negitested to peat up a
box c.int.alni;ng nearly
$1'500 which was plainly ex-
pea in ten open *rte.
 ,1
colt plant reneent to the die-
ease, 'the pare enristent to the
disease, Ti he _ end came from
Puerto Rico. •
Dr. Jahn Nate, strati in paint
&ease speciakete ctiereieed that
Madew-reest ant 'broccoli
new eo is being use-o i a parent
classes wi 1i nee otiale Cora •
mercital vendee es.
"Ali pleats obtained free'
thew cranes have shown r:oim
Lance to dn.-fly mildew but Sr.
net desirable precessing types."'
be seal, eenteres Li., dews'. 'p
commeretalily acceptable m..-
dew-re .. ere br...iccols is
Ni', ed that all conene
cial varleties of breccia al,
suieeptible to downy made,.
anti resestare types are needee
urgently because control wi
sprees Is costly and not alwite
(,ff e is
eestern Feirepe, with the excep-
tem of Russia eget!, aortuntinet II 1 ou
intnierne in celleges is colearxeing. e
This came into the open with Before
the liunsparian revolt. It has not
been hatted by the recent Soviet
eciere jet cope
Easl German Cenunurrists new
are .trying t weed Mut rebels be-
tore they gut ere. inetitutiene
4 higher learning. All high
eons.' graduate* new must sank
a year in industry befere they go
on to calloge. In this year, the
Oisn•nuntistes said; the "loyalty" of
the graduates to the te .rk.eg
class whalbe tailed and exarrere•
ed.
The government 'n
to cembeit 'el. fee. ite t-
ali heurgeas arid naa
eleenefee", In schools.
Were Born
1900....
...let us 1(11 you h you mr,
stillpeople, for a $1,000 life in-
Sttranaa 4Aic")' (for pe iple.
to agc, so) so that eau can -help
- take tare of final. expellee,
witheut burdening your fanny.
You kindle the entire trataac-
ten by mall with OLD ANLERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. N,.
obligation. No eine will 'mat or
te.
• Tear nut Ids ad and mail it
today With your name. address
and year of birth tee-Old Am.
fa Insurance Ce., a 9th,
Diet 1.31611. Ke ,se Mo.
vismiimminkfirimmammita.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Phone 262
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhi,ad before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead ,that will make this
first itnpression favorable.
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itomers and prospects
letterhead before they
r letter. Let us design
ad 'that Nt ill make this
ession favorable.
ER & TIMES
PHONE 55
0
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6
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as per weed fer one day, Minimum ef 17 weed* for SO* Si per weed ter three days. EllemeNied‘ ode ire payable In 'dr/aroma
r FOR SALE
TrsEn REFRIGERATORS, elec-
tric motors,,elecCric stovas, Duo-
Therm oil heaters. We buy and
sell u.sed apptianceo and motors.
B. B Dill. Phone 988. TIC
HAY, Jap or grass. Three kincia.
40 and 50e bale. T. G. Shol'an,
Rt. 3. Phone 531. M26C
--e--
BUILDING LOP 75x261, end of
11th Street on Story Ave. Cali
1721-M. M24C
SALE at McClure's Place, 1208 8th & Main, phone 9119. Thomas necessary, but muss be goodMain. Metal clothes cabinet, Jones, owner. Porter Chileutt, worker and dependable. PhoneSinger sewing machine, picture manager. M26C
frames by the 100. J. S. Mc-
(Metre. 3424P
DUNCA.N - .kHYFE end table,
coffee table and drum table to
match, also Dukting wheel chair,
like new. Call 510-R. M26C
NEW & USyD TittEs We in-
I tiabl mufflers and Sail pipes.
Free muffler cock. Let us serv-
ice - your oar. It seleass us to
please you. We give Top Value
Stamps. Main Street Shell Sera..
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Elnok.n
lop
3-Marry
12-Strike out
13-Rock/Is3a
14-I-Islet
Ir.-Babylonia-Tr
deity
It-Journey
le_rbildren's
carol.
lo=rnriftirnotton
12-SoUr disk
24-Posse,alve
proltoun
27-Wander
29-1.crtalning to
an rrit .
3I-Stitch
32-CruWIng out of
7A-Bound
31- Hebrew letter
37-Roof of • mouth
Si-Rented
41-liebree nnmia
411- Itarbarlans
44-1.00k fixedly
45-Sick
47 -Houten date
4S-
Sii-Illndu peasant
52.-Cut etiort
64-4rtiticial
lanintagit
55-I'addle
57-stIne entrance
bawl.
GI-Pronoun
63- I tern Wry: '
. graf Led
6S-Nobletuall
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6S-Act
69--Matured
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.er to Saturday's Fuzee
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7-Itideltnite
article
11-Man's
nick lame
11-Remuneration
10--Teutontc deity
11-rrsex: down
17-Sun god
It-- Kgg-shaped
23-Metal fastener
' 25-1.1st of plays
I.-Europeans •
27-Mend
1S-fireenlan4
settlement
30-Inregs
• 33--Sewit,g box
35-TC0Piril fruit
ts-rinishes
40-1iistrli I in
as-Las melons
bode
41-Unbound • •
48.-Took one's part
A-Symbol for
• tantalum
S3-3.1116
:A-Crimson
-Afternoon
party
40-Aged
41-Esclaniation
42-Pronoun
el--eonioase point
611--Symbol for
silver
Frigidaire Refrigerator, in good
condition. Reasonably priced.
Gall 139-J. M26C
I Wanted To Buy 1
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, tippets. Ledger and
Times. Phone 55.
Male Help Wanted I
SALESMEN: One of the fastest
growing companies-in- the state,
new has operands for two sales-
men in this couniy. You work
Sex hours daily home at night,
Above average income. Write
tinting full qualircations. B. H.
Evans, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
M26C
NOTICE
FULLER BRL'SH Representative
in Murray. Cossitetics, household
products, new type nylon dust
mops, etc. Freed Curd. Phone
al4a-34d,- -1428C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service -on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt lige new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Cu,,
-Traducah,- Ky. Murray represetf-
totive Tabers Upholetery Shop,
led N. 3rd. Phone 549. 'ITC
Jackson, Tenn., 2-1680 after 8:00
p.m'. or write Mrs. Bette Piervey.
P. 0. Box 1006; Jackson. If
rural include directions to home
and phone number. M24C
How Would You Like
To Be The Owner
of your own
INSURANCE
BUSINESS?
Here is an excellent
Opportunity for the
right person!
We are looking for a
person, man or woman,
to take over the agency
of Calloway for a large
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Bus. Opportunities
MOTHERS! Average $1.78 per
hour for 15 day tune or evening
h PUTS per tvoiek. No experience
WZiatznik,
74aCatitiliTaxavt
A NW NePlef NOW Ely WILLIAM FULLER
15
e iaa ft. LK ALI rogh...
CH A PTV: 18
RE:NAZI...Li that the plane was
losing altitude. Fatso sat in
the seat opposite me and fussed
with • seat belt. I looked through
the arndow. We wens- approach-
ing the island I'd spatted in the
distance • few minute++ earlier.
Our height was stall such that
could see the entire island. The
southern two-thirds was rimmed
by the inevitable coral reef I'd
nad no experience at Judging
menswear and distancea from the
air' but I would have guessed the
island's length to be six or eight
miles. its width, two to three
miles. Groves of coconut palms
crowded the back edges of the
narrow beaches that were visible
two-thirds of the way around
the island. A sprawling, Un-
roofed salsa faced the sea at the
southwest end of the island. A
palm • studded clearing sloped
away from the 11011Sr to the sea.
A tiny settlement of outbuildings
clustered behind the house. As
nearly as I . could see there was
no other sign of habitation on the
island. Two-thirds of the island
*as +Jenne with _coconut palms.
The other third was a aingiy,
uneven expanse of gullies and
ravines that was terminated
•Iiruptly by sheer cliffs that fell
away to the sea.
Somebody's copra plantation.
CM perhaps a getaway spot tor
some wealthy sportsman, I
thought, A white scar in the
greeh lushness Of the expanse of
coconut palms behind the house
came into sight. A landing strip.
As we circled, I caught a glimpse
of a handsome cruiser. She was
moored at a wooden dock behind
a point of land that pitted into
the lagoon rinse by the house. I
hadn't at-en much of her. But I'd
seen enimgh to tell me that she
Was ittrietly 'Ai luxury Item.
We were coming in low bver
the palms now, coming in for a
landing on the runway. The
Reecbcraft turned anci Mopped
Just before it rammed the palm
treea There iadn't been much
room and I wouldn't like to be
aboard any airplane taking off or
landing on that strip In anything
leas than ideal conditions.
The fat man heaved himself
to Me feet, opened the cabin door,
turned to me and sal& "Outside,
Dolan."
I stood blinking in the sudden-
ly bright sun. The pain In my
head attacked with renewed
vigor. My knees Were suddenly
wralt, I leaned against the wing
of the Beechcreft for support.
the pilot had gotten out of the
at, pane on the other aide. I still
tivtin't seen him. The third man
had followed the fat man through
the (abut door, The two of them
stood beside me. The fat man
wore that nasty grin again.
I would nave given it lot St
that point to throw a fist at that
fat face. 13ut I didn't have it. I
knew I'd fall flat on my face if
I tried.
"Let's go." he said He led the
way around the tall of the air-
plane The pilot was waiting for
us in the shade or palms across
the runway. His back was toward
us am' he held • small overnight-
type bag in one hand. When we'd
almost reached him, he turned
and faced ma
I stopped. "Well," I said, "you
never know."
The guy was Tom Lear, Jack
Forbes' ex-boss.
Lear stared at me with those
slightly bulging eyes and said
nothing. The fat man led us down
• shell drive through a grove of
palms to the house. The walls
were concrete. Red txrugainvIllaes
pressed at the walls. The walls
themselves had once been painted
some pastel shade. The original
color, whatever it had been, had
flaked and worn away and the
Colt.v now was it conglomeration
of soft pinks and lavenders and
greys and tans, all blending Into
each other in a way that gave
the walls an honorably ancient
look.
I followed the fat man up the
front steps, across a wide porch
and Into a dim hallway. On either
side the hall opened onto dark,
spacious rooms, shuttered against
the light. The room on my right
was a big, high-ceilinged dining
room, centered by a heavy black
mahogany table big enough' to
seat twenty people. The room to
my left was a Ilving room. This
room was sparsely furnished with
dark, heavy pieces. Everything
I'd seen about the-glace thus far
gave me the impression of one-
time luxury and grandness now
gone to pot.
Fifty years ago this would have
been, and probably was, quite a
show place. The pride and joy,
probably, of some British colonial
who'd waxed fat In the one-time
prosperous copra trade.
-Other than the four of us, no
one was In sight_ I could hear,
though, the muffled clatter of
dishes and a low hum of voices
[rem the wing of the house be-
hind the dining r oo m. And I
could amen coffee brewing.
I followed the fat man up steles
at the end of the hall to the sec-
ond floor. We penned momen-
tarily at the head of the stairs
and Lear started for a door on
the right.
"Lear," I said. "You shafted
anybody today yet? Or Is It still
too early?"
"So you're a writer, huh, Do-
lan'!" he said. "Doing a story on
Jack Forbes? Did you think for
a minute I was buying that?"
MIS eyes bulged, ists.pus tensed.
His voice broke es he
said, "But you data t hsi.e ii, sill
Ocr, Dolan! ou didn I have to do
that!"
H opened the door, disap-
peared behind it and slammed it
after him.
The fat man's buddy went in a
room across the hall. I followed
the fat man down the hall We
stoppe In front of the last door.
The fat man opened IL There
were a bed, a dresser, - couple of
chairs, a closet, a 'bathroom
There were two windpws One
faced the airstrip • The other
looked out across the lawn into
• grove of palms.
The fat man said. -Our guests
acre may come and go as they
please. Within reason, of course.
The airstrip and the wharf are, as
you would probably say. oft-lim-
its."' Ile grinned that nasty fat
man's grin. "Do I make myself
clear, Dolan?"
"You mean to say that there
might be someone fool enoligh
to want to leave this island pant:
doe?"
"This is entirely possible."
I sat or the bed. "Well, for
goodness' sake!" I said. "Here
we have everything the travel
folders rave about! Coral beaches,
waving coconut palms, translu-
Cent lagoons, soft hreezes from a
storied sea-the w Tics! Why Ill
lust bet a fella can even find
romance under a starlit sky down
here! And this wonderful pack-
age deal you folks have got hasn't
coat me a pendy so far. You think
I'd want to leave, you fat, miser-
able, suet-faced bum?"
His face larkened. "I'm trying
to be patient with you, Dolan,"
he said.
"Don't bust your fat gut." I
kicked off my ahoes. My head
was aching again and I wanted
sleep. "What time is chow in this
boar's nest? And when will you
lead me to your master?"
"Your breakfast will be
brought to you. And 11 you're re-
(erring to my employer, an Inter-
view will be arranged in due
time. In the measittine I aav
charge of the guests' welfare."
I grinned. 'That makes you
kind of a social director at Una
resort, huh, ratan?"
He had trouble getting the
words out -I'm not like the per-
son who employs me, Dolan. I
have no patience. Ntspecially with
arrogance and facetiousness. I
can only hope that I'm given a
free hand in seeing to your wel-
fare
e
,"
H left me and slammed the
door.
"Suddenly I felt • dozen
hands an nap. For some reason
my arms refused to move. I
was helpless"- Brad Dolan's
story continues Monday,
e Flos 
PAP;.1)-CoV1 FAPEO
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We write:
Auto - Fire
. and Life Insurance
You do not have to have
in office - our company
furnishes all supplies.
You may work either
part time or full time.
Earn while you •
learn! We will be
The person who its-alosen
must be, of unciuestion-
9.ble character.
glad to teach you. I
If you are interested
and fe--I qualified
write to
R. E. BRADLEY
District Mgr.
Phone FR 6-3686
PRYORSBURG; KY.
m-24-p
TTOST & FOUND I Three Major
L 0 S r: Pair of ladies black tvilt
frame oat eye glasses. Resent.
Kay Roberts. Plkine 1447 or 48. capons Are
 '1  ReviewedLOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin luoite. Resembles bridge
withoUt teeth. Reward. Phone
17654. TFnc
Medium size white pointer with
lemon head and ears. Ti found
call Hub Dunn, Rhone 1025 or
2282. M25C
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TIC
FARM HOUSE, electricity, wat-
er, garden. $20 month. Confect
Fay Weodworth, Alino, Rt. 1,
lo mile north Alma I-Lts. M24P
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON t - Profes-
sion*economistts agree that the
government has three major
weapons with which to combat
a recesisn.
'They are (1) . monetary policy;
(2) increased federal spending;
and (3) tax cuts.
E,conornists differ considerably
on when and how these weapons
at:Quid be used, and on their
relative effectiveness in soap-
ping the niston out of a slum,p.
'Fitey are sharplo, divided, for
example, one whether a tax cut
should precedes a public works
program, or vice versa.
The following summary of
serviaat offered .1c-num%c-,:ing vievopotonta on anta-
a•V:
DEAD STOCK' removed tree.
Radio dispatened trucks. Duncan
Tankage CO. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
Collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
recoian strategy is based on
• sepanate interviews with givern-
meat and private econorniii.s.
; Among those. consulted were
staff mon :mists of the Chamber
of Commerce, the AFL-CIO, the
Joint. Congrassacinal- Ecoromic
Commie:tee and the Federal Re-
serve Board.
Money and Credit Policy
The' Federal Reserve Board
has broad powers to raise or
bower interest rates, to' txpand
or cons met the an:antra of money
banks have available for lend-
ing. When it is righting infla-
tion, as it was untal last fall,
44140 - a otight
money" policy. When fisting a
recession, as - now, the Boars&
relaxes restrictions on borrow-
ing, makes cr.xii,t  cheaper and
more readily available to busi-
ne.
Economists agree "that this is !
the most flexible weapon in the I
government arsenal. It can be !
used qulickly, aSithoot special !
legialtalon. It can • be thrown i
into reverse on short notice. But
there is controversy over just
how effecrive it is.
Federal spending
Everyone agrees that the fed-
eral budget can 'have a great
impact on the etonorny. In times
of inflation, the government can
blot tip excess puitthasing pow-
er by taking in more than it
spends. In times of- recerarfin, it
can pump money into the econ-
arny either- by increasing- spend-
log or by- reducing taxes.
The adminastration already
hoe moved to increase spending
for military procure-meet. high-
ways and post offices. In each
case, the increased outlays are
pr.martly a matter of speeding
up exist tog prsainama-of spend-
ing sooner and !eater on things
that the government' planned to
do anyway.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Martha Ars-
derstn, would like to express
our thanks to each and everyone
of our fine friends, neighbors
and relatives for their prayers,
kind:rats, sympathy and help
r
ivery away--vall:c11. - %oaf, gaveno •
us in the illness and death o
our dear loved one.
Wads cannot express our
thanks. We es-pecrially want 'la
thank Dr. Hugh Houston and
Stra, Even alau the Max
IL. Churchill Funeral Home fur
their kindness and fine work,
the pallbearers, the line singers
from the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Mutat and Bro. Paul
r. Lyles and Bro. Fred Charm
for their prayers and consoling
words. The Dowers ware beauta-
I ful. and for the fzionds who
I brought food and for eve:rattans
Mac was done for us, we are
very --altpreciativeo - -
We would like hrciut - God's
help and this means to thank
everyone as it is imposatible to
thank y .0 personally May God
blots each and everyone of -you
is our prayer.
The Anderson Family
WASHING CASUALTY
DOVER - FOXCROFT, Me.-
- Two-year-old Patricia
Nutting crawled into her moth-
er's wasti.ng machine. It took
firemen and mechanics working
with blow torches and chowbars
three hour tO free her.
Taxes
There is general agreem„-nt
that a tag cut is quack and ef-
f.'cl.ive way of releasing addi-
tianal purchaaleg power in the
economy.
Some ea:metal:as argue, how-
ever, that the government should
use this weapon only as a last
1. Once taxes are. lowered, it
resort. They make two points:
is very difficult politically to
get them raised again. Yet, if
the pct-sent rccesoion proves to
be temporary, high tuxes will
be needed 'to meet heavy de-
fense costs and to curb the long-
rar.ge upward spiral of infla-
tion. ,
2. Tax relief pets extra dol-
lars into the pockets- of those
Who have incomes on which to
pay taxes. It does nothing im-
mediately for the man who is
out of work. _Since unemplay-
mem is the crux at the problem,
at would be better to create new
jobs with public works before
cutting taxes.
Proponents of an immediate
tax cut reply that additional
purehaaitte-power in the pub-
he's hands would stimulate a-U
business --and open up new jobs
in less time than a public w mks
program coutrbe getaen under.,
4
NINE KILLED IN MAINE .
AGUSTA, Me. - - The
1957 Maine deer hunting sea-
son claimed nine lives, four
more than the 1956 isealon.
Three of this year's victims
dies due to careless gun hand-
ling. One victim was mistaken
for a bear, another for a deer.
Three more died from wounds
inflicted from shots inflicted
from shrr,,br hunting ennapona
iona, white a stray bullet re-
suited in the death of one.
Floe teen-agers were among the
nine victims. • 4 am
PAGE THREE
1Chautauqua Gets
New Conductor
C.AUTAUQL:4,' N. Y. - 111 -
The Chautauqua Student Sym-
bony Orchestra will have a new
conductor when a, the famed
Chautauqua haat tution opens
its 85th season next summer.
Henry Janiec, introduced to
Chautauqua last summer as a
cm-aka:tor of the Chautauqua
Opera Association, has been ap-
pointed to the post.
The orchetra founded in 1944
to give orchestra experience to
the many students of instru-
mental music at Chautauqua,
gives weekly concert during
Chautauqua's seven-week music
season. The concerts are broad-
casts over a a:intone' radio
network.
Janiec has been conductor of
-the Spartanburg (S. C.) Sa-m-
phony Ord-les:Da since 1952. He
i associate professor of piano,
theory and conducting at Con-
verse College,
I Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
-KELLEY'S POT
roNTPOT
HARD OF HEARING?
You are invited to write today
for a FREE
BELTONE CLINICAL AUDIOMETRIC
Test Of Your Hearing
How much hearing do you
have left? How much correc-
tine do you need? Your chart
from this .Audiometric test by
trained BELTONE experts
will measure the correction
you need.
- The few minutes spent for
, this test can be the most im-
portant of your life. Aftaa
proper test.hg• you will Itno-
what type 'hearing help is
best suited to you. There is
no obligation, whatsoever.
BELTONE also offers you
hearing with nothing in the
ear.
Write or phone today for this
FREE BELTONE Clinical
Audiometric test of your hear-
ing in your home. Literature
-mailed on request.
All of our wonderful BEL-
TONES may be purchased on
convenient terms.
-Yes, I would like to have
your trained BELTONE
Consultant to test my hear-
ing in my horns without
•obligation.
Name
Address
City
BELTONE HEARING
SERVICE
318 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Ky.
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by Raeburn Van Buren
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Osier 
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lohie Eandolt, Editor Telopkos. 1183
Thilillings Coeds
Casii Nom ActiPiti••
SOCIAL CALENDAR Man Dies With
Monday, March 24
O....rele V ef the P.ret Metho-
&.ut Chunstes WSC w1 meet
at 7:30 in the evoreng in the
recreate 'nal hall of the chtirch.
• • e •
Tuesday. March 25
The AAL'W Book Club will
meet at 7:30 in the even-rig in
the home ed Mrs. Lathan Adams,
1602 Mann Sheet.
• • •
/ • / The .Leetan Class of the First
Baptist Church: will nat-ist at 700
in :the evening In the tie?ne
at Mrs. A A. Doherty Grcup
"PM with Mrs.- Dotway as cap-
tain, is in dtarte.
• • • •
Thursday. March 27
The Zeta Department cif the
Murray Waraga's Cliete, will meet
this es ening at 8.00. It Will be
an open meeting and the public
is invited to attend. The pro-
am wile be given by Ann
Cechran. Hesetesses are Mm-
dames Joe Baker Littleton, C.
C. Lewry, L. D. Miller, Robert
0. Mallee. Bak Mir:ger-sere and
Ace McReynolds.
• • • •
The Home Depa.rtment of the
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST AT. TpalE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482
I 106 W. Main t. Telophourie 1311"YOUR HOMF.-CWNED LOAN Co.,.
By LYLE C. WILSON
United_Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON If' - Federal
Judge Jehn J. Parker bee for
nearly 30 years. and this week
carried-to his grave, cruel
dietinction.
Jelin J. Parker. the only man
The Ilatraz-ne Club will meet whose nomination tmatha. U.
at _2:30 In the afternoon in the. Supreme Court was rejected by
Murray Eaectric Building. !ars- the U. S. Senate! That was Pack-
E. S. Fume-mon is hostess. er's distinction and it .was _cruel
• • • • .. because in the light of rnellowieg
time • it does seem that such
distinctien was urrfair, unlearn-
ed.
. -. • . Cruel MarkMurnay Women s Club w 1 1 I
meet it' 1:00 p.m. at the- club
• \ • •
and program. Pref. Richard , Far- Distinctionhouse ler the annual Iiincheon of
tell wire be in charge of the !
musical pee•gram. Fear _reser. a-
reins, call Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale before Weeineeday men.
Hooves:see are Metaicamos May-
nard Ragsdiale, 0. C. Wells, H.
C. Cern A. F. Doran, Leonard
Vaughn, R. L. Putreun and J.
A. Outland.
• • • ••
Memphis Street
Has Water Mystery
!tf.MMPHIS, Tense. Everr
on the dr.e:a.t days, there's a
a/eater:c.c.s trickle of water *On
busy Central Street, near Greer.
Residents beheve it is a run
off from a nearby. golf course,
when the greens are watered.
Others beheve it is caused by
nearby artescan well or the
stream that flows threitigh the
course.
City dnain.age engineer Verne
Laughter eartlos ; the water
emes from a epring tinder the
;avezneer. City engineer W.
F' ewer noted teiet there ei a d.p
Cen*.ral at that pent. and A
uld be ground water vehech is
eurneseel tineJugh the tar creeks
.-, the cement by the pressure
dmisrammormeiramormr
MURRAY LOAN CO.
FOR HOSPITAL CARE
iffifID
FOR SURGICAL BENEFITS
Can you afford to be without Blue Cross, aillf Blue Shield'
Theyse your best assurance of the kind of sound, reliable
protection tou need . . %ben you need it . . at a
realistic:aro low cost •
Now before sickness and accident strike your family
. apply for these modern health care plans that help so
much when hoapnaleurgical care as needed
YOUR roma), '
NEEDS BOTH
nit (ICS'
I/If .11111, -
spollSOffli
lad IICIOrSed by
year hospitals
ad doctors
••••••• •••• ••••••1
•./o/ eau p ••••••
•
Min NOW YOU MAY AMY
GROUP
U there are 5 or more nerving
here you nork all your •mpioyer
shout forming a BI.te Cross-Blus
Shield Group
041DIVIDUAL OR FAMILY,
I! you are a Kentuckian. 65 years
of age or under and in good
health you may apply for er!..e
Cross-Blue Shield on IM
or FarsLIAL bats Today. BE est
and mail Thet6upon bele*.
.5•• w Ino• ••••
USE THIS HANDY COUPON - MAR IT TODAY!
lilt F. I R0111 1110•FIT L PLAN. INC
ai wort las *rem*
Lmil.•111• L Ileitteeky
Please semd me usthout obligation an applicatinn for Blue Cross
and Blue Shield I am a Kentucloan 65 undef and in good bealti.
NAM? 
MURL-3
ADDRESS  1
CITY   STAT1. 
Sr
Farm Bureau Members: See your Farm Bureau Agent
-Two sharpshooting lobbies
operanng in the halls of Congress
licked Parker by a sing:a-Serrate
vote way back there in 1920.
Moreover, those loblekes had the
slap happy co-operation of the
-news reporters in the 1930 Sen-
lite press gallery. of whom your
corrospondent was one.
I was there. The Negro and
labor lobbies beat Parker. The
memories of a former president
and the books eif men associated
1RIMITIIN:Tal1on Teta
sorry tale. Let the memoirs
Of Herbert Hoover 1920-1933"
lake it from here: He wrote:
. "On April 10. 1930. I nomi-
nated Judge John J. Parker of
the Federal Fourth Judicial Cir-
cuit. Parker was regarded as
a nominal Republican. He had
been elected to the local (North
Carolina) bench by Democratic
support and, together with his
service on the federal bench.
he had served.. some 'lb of his
adult years as a judge with
great .distinction.
Competent Decisions
BACKSTAIRS VT THE
WHIP410USF
'9y DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
President E.srth 'wet- m i y
skip has annual earring s-acation
trap to Augusta. Ga., became of
the econ Ink situation. He is
tenttatively scheduled to fly to
Augueta . on Easter Monday,
April 7. The March unempiey-'
men: f:gures will °erne o u t
about diem. And if they are 'bad
enough' he may decide to stay
here and Work on further ade
manteeration programs,- intluding
paasible tax cut, le halt the
recedaion, •
However. Congress' Etetter %a-
mt.:am is a faeaer favorable to-
ward., the Preedent's-egoing to
Augerita anyway. Congress wilt
vaoaticn fr.en G o d Friday.
April 4. to April 14, Eisenhewei
etieuld nat. eend. any elienatnie
legislation to- Congress clueing
the period. And few, if any.
congressional leaders will be in
We-hi:igen in case the Prest-
dent wsuld want to c eifer with
Meer. The administration h a a
premised it will not make a de-
casion on matting taxes without
conferring with congressional
loaders of both major parties.
If necessary, he teetald devote
censidereble time to working
anti-recession measures a: _Au--
"The at. .rney 'general had
studied more than 125 re Parkie's
decisions and found them of
high legal competence. The views
of judges and lawyers were
overwhelmingly favorable.
"Trouble arose in the: Senate
over Judge Parker's confirma-
tion. William Green. (:hen presi-
dent of the American Federation
of Labor) denounced him for
some decision which labor did
not like, although the judge
had simply followed previous
Supreme Court decisions.
"Their. object was not so much
to oppose Judfe Parker. as to
publieize !heir objectiene to a
particular law, the se-called yel-
low dog labor contract act. 14e
was, also denounced by a Negro
association upon the wholly fic-
titious statement that. when 21
years old, he had made some
remark . bearing on white sue.
premacy in the •South.
"Both lobbies threatened to
take reprisals . on sena•ors who
dared to vote for him. Imme-
diately a number of our Re-
publican senators ran like white
-mice I sent afar Sens. Charles
S. Deeneen and Otis
F. Glenn (R-I11.1, men of emin-
ence in the legal profession. end
Tor Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg
(R-Mich ). who had often spoken
about the sarrednees of the bench
from political preeiures.
Pear Election Oefiset
"They refused to support Judge
Porker. on 'he ground lhat to
vote for him would raise Napo-
sitien to their re-election. I was
beaten."
Walter H. Newton in his "Nar-
ratiYe of 'he Hoover Atimintera-
thin" noted that the 1930 Senwe
recently had !shifted trim were'
lo-open seggioWe4at consider nem -
inatione. •
"The fight." Newton said.
"preventing !N. confirmation erif
'Judge Parker would nor have
succeeded without the publicity
accompanying eheeextended open
Senate session." -
The Alrry lobbies' threatened
and the senators boiled and
scalded Parker like a. roweling
ear. The Senate press gallery
gave the occasion the unciues-
tioninarand flamboyant reporting
more often reserved Jet the exe-
cutien of public enemy No. 1 and
the public sheered.
FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS
LONTX)N -A maitre' in-
quiry was held into the reasan
why the roofs blew riff 28 houses
In a suburban development dur-
ing a recent gale The reason,
the Minders teetified, wa"4-. that
no one told- them thffaelerninum
roofs neodod *o be .nailed down
JUST COINCIDENCE
HOLLYWOOD 7ff - Evrievone
concerned says It's merely crap-
cidence that the ear of the
CRS - TV "Schlitz Playhouse"
program this Friday ;will be
acteess Jacqueline Beer.
Watte Hauset. Press Secretary
James P. Hagerty. Irieh through
and thraugh, counted St. Pet-
reckai. Day a huge suecetat. He
gave the Irkeh saint a large pant
of leo credit fer ahe Navy's baby
satellite Vanguard trete _ into
orate. "It's a reirrarkable Tacna
what St. Patrick can do," he
commented will a wide Irish.
grin.
Hagerty's St. Patrick Day tie.
bright green decorated Watt a
geriden harp, was a gift from
J..hn Hearne, Ire:an:its arnbos-
te country.
Careful s
Selection Is
Admonition
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK 1), _ Wall Street
revises its market appraisals on
a day to day basis hut cline) to
one thing in its advices-careful
selection as the keynote of mar-
ket procedure. •
Should the list break! threugh
its high in both rails and in-
dustrials on volume, not a few
look for a new upsurge in prices.
But the experts look for stiff
resistance around the 470 level if
the rise should take place. The
marker was in that level for a
long time in the recent past and
many people want to, tea out
when prices come back, it is
said.
One day things look bright as
a ,silver dollar for !ha market.
The next they may look bleak.
I._ 0. Hooper, analyst for W. E.
Hutton & Co. has a good slogan
for that situation:
"When the market leeks' as If
it might go through the roof, it
won't do so: and when it looks
as if it might fall out of bed,
it won't do that either."
And then he gives the Wall
Street formula: "TA safest thing
to do here may beef() base corn-
 on the merits of indi-
vidual issues rather than to trade
in overall trends."
Heeper notes 'also that the
market at a ,high level will be
much more vulnerable to the bad
earnings and dividend news sure
to appear in :he last half of
April when first quarter earnings
are published.
And that inflation crimples be-
ing talked about so much in he
financial district is not as m.wer-
ful a seimulant, of as dependable
as cnnfidenee in the health of
the ecnacimy to aid the market,
he points out.
Hooper also says that the 50-
called inflation hedge,, se on-
poutar recerely. logically -have
a hieger upside than downside
Tel'ential. He' refers to-the imues
representing tangible assets of
endu'ring value Such as timber,
copper, oil end paper. •.
The stock exchange firm of
Alfred L. Vandari Broeck & Co.
rnakeks a similar observatien.
"We believe," says the firm.
"it is appropriate to consider the
merits of good quality - attentions
whose earnings power has been
seriously hurt by the recession.
whose share prices already dis-
count further possible damage,
and whose earnings should ime
Naive greatly upon any upturn."
Cap Business
Getting Back
In Business
By DOC QUIGG
united Press Staff Ccrtrespondent
NEW YORK an - Let us all
anse today end doff our belt-
in-the-back caps to those happy,
happy people -- the cap menu-
factuters Business is boonting
just as it did in the 1920's. '
Conic to think of it, are the
-1-920's ccming back? Take a look
at the new fashions- in women's
dresses. The pictures in the
advertisements are dead ringers
for the flapper look_ of that dear,
dead Petit reviving) decade.
A pro in a recent golf tourna-
ment showedTh-Vin plus-fours.
The Cffarleston is being fea:urid
more and more on TV. People
are drhaing around in sports cars
and convertibles that are remi-
niscent of the old touring car:
that demon of the dirt read.
Movies and musical comedies
in rent -years have ct'Iebratr
the twenties. Cold and snowy
winters are beat in vogue at
:he weather bureau.. -
Much of our mullic is harking
back to the 1920's. I even hoard
a new recording of -"Margie" on
the radio the other* day. What's
holding back the other fadse_of
that era?
• 20's Awake
Mah-jong dealers, awake! Pogo
stick makers, dump that desitude.
Take a look at the comeback
of the cap makers. These boys,
the dead ducks of the 193e's
and 1940's, -began reviving in
1953 under :he impetus of the
new model with the buckle on
the bacleside .and the .sawed-off
visor in feint.
Their all-time big year had
been 1927, the year Lindbergh
"did it" and Babe Ruth, a vet-
eran cap wearer. hit 60 homers.
That year, around 53.000.000 caps
werep educed. But the present
comeback smashed the record in
1956 with 60,00e.000 produced.
And last eyar, a new 'recerd-
63.000.000 produced. worth • 80
million dollars at shipment level.
Theme figures are (rem the newly
formed Cap and Cloth-Hat Insti-
tute.
Now you might think that
this is about as many caps as
there are noble brows to be
crowned in this .country.
Blames Suburbs'
Health Insurance
At A New Peak 1
CHICAGO - 1ff __ Voluntary
health 'insurance in the -United
Slates took another big step
1. :ward in 1957. the Health
Insurance Institute has report-
ed. . • . _
Americans covered by some
form of health ineurnee, A said
numbered 123 million persons,
the meet so far. • 4
Protection - agatnet the cost of
hespital and d'oeter bills by, the
end of 1957. the Meitute said,
We.; extended to include more
than 75' per cent of the ne:ian's
population.
The institute reee,rted that an
‘'.1-'121-41cd $4.200,000,000 was
preld in health coat benefits dur-
ing the 12-month period. cm-
pared to 83.600,000,000 in 1956.
--The rise in th2 number of
pe Aide wha have availed them-
selves of health ineurance arid
the arra:tint of bentatits' poet"
the institute said, "cffers-oene
tatting evidence that _Americans
went to assume their health-
care triLls threugh the volun-
tary methods."
' -46 'Poe Cent-Masher
Of the 123 million pereorra
eevered by a health- insurance
poLetesthe institute report ed,
70 -malice: had Truett - coverage
for heePotal expenses.
In atLiaLen, 67 milLion leer-
s eta Wereecovered far Ntirgiail
expenses, 33 million for regukar
medical experesea, 32 million for
ririjer mod cal omen:we.
. The inetittate said _benefit
payments by insurance compan-
as to ptilleyhelders by Oceeber,
1957, were more than 15 pea
cart hichzr than at the game
tim_ in la56, -
Mire LiV•r. iwn in uC 
Was recatved by Amercures to
help diftey the carat of health
earrby tho end of the first 10
mert-h; if 1957. The Inetitute
fur he-r t. 'mated tent the to-
tai aTIV11.-Untt of benefits paid
by Lae. 31 rise to an unprece-
dented 52.400,000.00 - A rate
ILI seven dollars per day
ter the entire' year
The institute is inclined to
th:nkr that the re-birth of the
cap began with the move
the suburbs and ,that it got a
nice assist from thereturne ti
favor of the open spates the
college crowd were the early
big buyers..
The industry peoplecien't guess
about what killed the cap.
They're dead sure it was the
gangster-film cycle of the early
1930's in which the cap was
the trademark it the hoodlum.
Their wrath at this insult was
equaled only by that of the
undershirt makers when Clark
Gable in "It Happened One,,
Night" peeled off his shirt and
revealed only stark Gable ars-
derneath.
Whither caps' Eugene Saund-
ers. institelte president, says by
next fall you'll notice a trend
toward a bit larger :ewe and
away from the belt - "more
style, a gentleman's cap." Boy,
my stick' and cap!
SACKS APPEAL -The chemise
and/or sack line tins Invaded
Russia, and here Is an Inuetra-
tern from "Soviet Women"
which (espies,. one of the
much-criticized fashions. The
magazine says It can be had at
the state-owned Gum depart-
ment store. (International)
•
•
JUNE LOCKHART IN DIVORCE
SANTA M.C)NICA, Calif. (04 -
Actree June Lockhart today held
a div race .deeree from D Jehn
F. Ma'affee- New Yerk. on •
many the' he "drank to excess"
and eased away from home at
night. Mies ,leockhart, daughter
of the late actor Gene Lockhart,
won the decree Monday,
Mice Raised In
DarknessTroublHeaveNo
ITHACA, N. Y. - 4P - Two
Cornell Univ-enety p.e.yobalogistts
theerenly traubae "blind"
Several Women To,
Attend Conference
•
Several local women plan to
attend the  annual
the Methodist Memphis Confer-
th Wcmen's  
mice' have is • in- the _nursery 
ence o e
Christian Service in Dyersburg,
Society ef
rhyme. Meech:Abe:es Elean4-1-
Mt o racillte2n5d-2t7tie cor&r_
TeEnxnptess.oeted,
Giteen and Richard Walk said
ence are several hundred women
crhat:filsyP1-007it•iersti:d'pateml.kcicedne4onr. a6ilellh:rtettpestheonf from Western Tennessee and the
other mice with perfect vision. eight counties in western Ken-
As seen as the "blind" mike lucky. Highlights of the meetire
were exeyea4 to tete_ they will include annual reports et
were able to 4:Anguish . dis- the officers and committees woe
teincee and shapes as well as addresses by church officials.
'the rferrnally raised rats. The Those planning to attend from
en!y difference was that the Murray are mesdames; Paul T.
daretires-raised rats were more I.yal leis. Nat RyanvirilsHonug hhjeos, n wGinghlie-s
Wallis. 
jB_
emotional:
nell, an.; 51Os Frances Sexton,
Prison Paper Wants
Whole Story Told
_. COLUMBUS. Ohio --.1ff-- The.
editors of tube Ohio Peniterstiar
News believe the pubis_ neeeis
to be --better inferrned shout
prie.n 144-and th.tu men who
- live beiland prisiOn walla
1
 
The newspaper said there are
many heact:Otee about teenagr.
gang i'Vers anti about paroles"
involved in crimes, -but "We've
never seen a headline such ae
'Lifer Par.aed teen Pen._ Make:
Good.- ce tRehiteltssted Rte
Lives 
i
Normal file.' " - - -
16psake
DIAMOND RING
Bloke $ 300.00
Wedding Ring $175
e.t.a..: to •I•o• .1.1•61.
Poor. ow wt. Ire.t•••1 T••
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEW r.LRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
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Safeguard against
shoals and shallows.
Since way back, this lighthouse has helped mariners
avoid hazards and steer a clear course. Life, too, has its
-shoals and shallows .... many of them financial! A
steadily growing savings accounr provides the best pro-
tection against adversity, marks the safest course to ,se-
curity. For smooth sailing open an account in this bank
now and keep saving.
21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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